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After bei'ng told that their
house was to be closed last
spring,,the women of Ethel
Steel House are disbanding as
a living group for the corn'ing
year.

The group had been work-
ing with the Phi Kappa Tau
fraternity and planned to oc-
cupy its house on Idaho Street
but the plans fell through, said
,Bruce Pitman, vice provost of
student affairs

:-".-'According,to ', foriner Steel
H9'use Presiden't Cyndil Mark-
ert,': 8'ome of the'women had

been living in the Phi Tau house
over the summer. Phi Tau was
supposed to make improve-
ments to the residence but
few had been done. One of the
women told othei members her
parents weren't comfortable
with her living there in its cur-
rent condition, Markert said.

"Girls panicked and decided
to get apartments off-campus,"
she said. "(There was) a Iot of
miscommunication ... people
just wanted to be safe and have
a place to stay."

Since then, the Phi Taus have
begun making repairs to the
building, but it was,too late.

"It caught us by surprise,"

Pitman said. The dean's office
had been recruiting on behalf
of Steel House during summer
activities and trying to help the
women get enough people to
live at Phi Tau.

"Phi Kappa Tau was anx-
ious to have someone in (the
building)," Pitman said. "Steel
would be good residents. They
worked hard to put a deal to-
gether."

Some of the Steel House
women have signed individual
contracts with the residence
halls, Pitman said. Others have
gone off campus. University
Residences had offered Steel a
fioor in a residence hall, but the

offer was declined.
"University Residences ba-

sically didn't give us enough
time," Markert said. "Getting
insurance and figuring out all
the logistics when it's just a
bunch of college girls is a little
bit difficult."

Steel House was closed last
year after the university ruled
it wasn't up to living standards,
Pitman said.

He does not know of plans
for the house, but using it as a
storage facility or possibly fac-
ulty offices has been discussed.
There are different safety re-
quirements for different uses,
Pitman said. It may be all right

to use a building for offices that
you couldn't let people sleep
in.

"The housing staff felt there
were certain safety issues that
needed addressed," Pitman
said of the closure. "It was a
very sad and difficult action.
People were happy living
there."

The Phi Taus vacated the
house last spring because the
fraternity.'s numbers were too
low, Pitman said. At one point,
Sigma Phi Epsilon was inter-
ested in the house but was un-
able to work out a deal with
Phi Tau. The Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon fraternity has contacted

Phi Tau to see about living in
the residence w}ule their house
undergoes construction this
spring, Pitman said. The SAEs
could not be reached for com-
ment.

"They are doing a large
renovation to their property,"
Pitman said. "They have been
looking very hard for a place to
live. When they heard Steel fell
through, they called Phi Taus.
Phi Tau is anxious to have a re-
sponsible tenant."

Phi Tau is planning on re-
turning to campus in three or
four years, Pitman said, and
wants to make sure the facility

See STEEL, page A3
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Despite a fire that destroyed the Pi
Beta Phi sorority house early Aug. 2,
the.'sorority pledged 25 new members
when formal. recruitment activities
ended 'Wednesday„bring their mem-
bership numbers up to 74.

"Our recruitment went awesome
this'y'e'ar," 'aid 'President Heather.
Cran'e.'Spirits stayed high the whole
hme." .

The Pi Phi house became unlivable
after a fire started by an attic ceiling
fan burned through three floors. No
one was hurt in the fire and the Pi
Phi's have been temporarily relocated
to two floors in Wallace. Each floor
holds about 54 people.

"We'e just trying to accommodate
them the best we can," said Leah An-
drews, marketing and recruitment co-
ordinator for University Residences.

"The girls are doing so well," Crane
said. "They kriow that we'e just here
for a semester and'e'e making the

, best of it.",
"Fhe=PI::Phi'~-house. is,going to be'

knocked-'; do~-"to< "the studs, Crane
said, ahd rebuilt. The sorority has a se-
mester contract with Wallace and will
reevaluate,its situation during winter
break 'and decide what to do next,
Crane said.

In the meantime, the sorority mem-
bers are keeping a positive attitude
and making the most of their. time in
Wallace, Crane said.

"We don'. really see any challeng-
es," she said. "This is more of an op-
portunity for the gap to bridge from
Greek life and residence life."

"A house does not make a sorori-
ty," said Greek adviser Adrien Wright.
"The people make the sorority. They'e
a strong group of women."

The University of Idaho's nine so-
roritie's pledged 236 new members
and each chapter added between 24
and 27 new members, Wright said,

ommended high school GPA of 3.0and
a college GPA of 2.75, Wright said.

; During formal recruitment, which
began last Friday, women visit dif-
ferent'chapters,'participat'e in house
tours'and other activities. It is more
formal and structured'than fraternity

L'ast year 'the sororitIes added'about
200-members through formal.'recruit-
ment, Wright said. Formal recruitment
is not the only time for new members
to'oiri; about"50%toTne'n joined's'or'ori-;
tihs after 'formal recruitment ended.
Most of the new members are

fresh-'nen,

Wright said, but upperclassmen
join every year.

New sorority members are chosen
on a mutual selection process, Wright
said.'otential new members sign up
for recruitment on the Greek life Web
site, pay a fee and then begin the re-
cruitme'nt process. All of the sororities
aie based on four principles of sister-
hood, philanthropy, leadership and
academic excellence. They have a rec- See GREEK, page A3

While you were out: A look at
what's been happening in town

I I

The water tower on the Ul golf course
of new paint

File photo
gets the first stages

Carissa Wright
Argonaut

It's been a long, hot summer around these
parts, but if you'e been 'elsewhere, you
wouldn't know that, would you? You''lso
have no idea what went on in Moscow while
you were gone.

The'rgonaut is here to give you a quick
look at the stories that broke over the summer

'onths.

Four dead after shooting
rampage that ends in church

On May 19, 36-year-old Moscow resident Ja-
son Hamilton shot and killed his wife, Crystal,
before driving to the Latah County Courthouse
and opening fire into a sheriff's dispatch cen-
ter.

During the rampage he killed Moscow Police
. Officer Lee Newbill and wounded three others,
including UI student Pete Husmann, before go-
ing to the First Presbyterian Church and killing
caretaker Paul Bauer. He then turned the gun
on himself.

Newbill was the first officer to die in the line
of duty in department history and was honored
May 24 in a memorial attended by law enforce-

ment officers from all over the northwest. Ham-
ilton had a history of criminal violence.

Spurred by the shooting, Moscow Mayor
Nancy Cheney asked for a legal opinion on
whether the city could ban weapons, both con-
cealed and'therwise, in public areas. Once the
city receives a legal opinion, the council might
consider such a ban.

lNater tower gets a new look
The water tower on the UI golf course was re-

painted in early July, in a hue called "wheat."
The project is scheduled to be finished by

Sept. 6, said Tania Thompson, director of media
relations. The starburst will be replaced by UI's
word mark, which is the university's name, in
black, which will be painted on the tower Aug.
27-31.

Taupule sentenced for robbery
Former UI football player Tone Taupule was

sentenced July 25 to five-15 years in prison after
robbing UI student Sean Fitzmaurice, who Tau-
pule claimed sold him marijuana, in May.

Taulpule pleaded guilty to robbery in May
after striking a deal with prosecutors to drop

See REVIEW, page A3
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University of Idaho sororities line'up to get their pictures taken with their new recruits after recruitment. Recruitment for
sororities began Aug. 10 and ended Wednesday.

State board
embraces
Sand point
campus

Savannah Cummings
Argonaut

This year's high school juniors
in North Idaho won't have far
to go to attend. the University of
Idaho in the fall of 2009, The UI is
coming to them.

On Aug. 9, the State Board of
Educatio'n approved a proposal
to sell 77-acres of university prop-
erty in Sandpoint for $6.25million
to the Wild Rose Foundation, a
non-profit organization headed
up by Coldwater Creek CEO and
founder Dennis Pence. The Foun-
dation plans to divide the land
into two separate plots and build
a four-building campus for the

,uiuyersity on about.33 acres.'.Af-
ter "construchon is corn@le)e,.-the
Foundation will 'give the'cainpus
back to UI. It is expected to'ost
about $30 million.

Both Sandpoint and UI officials
are excited about the proposal.

"This is one of those rare occa-
sions where we have the ability to
design from the giound up," said
Lloyd Mues, UI vice president of
finance and administration,

"It's going to be fantastic for
the local community, not only
from the education point of.view
but also for job creation and the
local community," said Sandpoint
Mayor Ray Miller..

The project was first proposed
last February, though it%as been
in the works for about a year. Be-
cause it is being planned mainly
in the private sector, Mues said, it
is moving quickly.

"Itdid get fast-tracked," Miller
said. "But when you'e got some-
body willing to pay $30 million
for you, you try to accommodate
them."

Building the center is co'sting
the university almost nothing,
Mues said. Once the center is op-
erational, Ul.wiHpay only for oc-
cupancy costs such as heating and
cooling, he said. Wild Rose Foun-
dation is financing all constru-
tion. Of the $6.25 milli'on used to

urchase the land,'urrently the
ome of UI's Research and Ex- .

tension Center, $500,000 will be
set aside to pay for start-up costs
and the rest will be put into an
endowment managed by the UI
Foundation to continue paying for
running the Sandpoint campus, In
addition to their initial

donation,'he

Foundation and the Sand-
oint community have pledged
800,000 a year for five years to

run the campus.
Planned buildings for the cam-

, pus include an administration
and center opeiations building, a
student union, a performing arts
and learning center and an agri-
cultural and life sciences

building,'ncluding

new greenhouses and
laboratory space. There will 'be
some limited living space for vis-
iting students and professor, but

See SANDPOINT, page A3
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Opinion
Let Travis take you to

space and listen to T.J. rant
about Idaho's new state
quarter.

I„INSIDE
Arts&Culture

Check out this weekend's
lineup of guest artists and
get a taste of America at the
Lentil Festival.

Sports &Rec
Check out two nearby

camping areas and get a look
at UI's newest player, "The
Judge."
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Intramural Sp .5
Deadlines
Horseshoes Soccer
Forms due: 8/22 Forms Due: 8/2+
Play Begins:8/24 Play Begins:9/5

Sand Volleyball Flag Football
Forms Due:8/23 Forms Due: 9/5

'"

Play Begins: 8/25 Play Begins: 9/1

Wiffleball Manager's Me t
Forms Due: 8/28 8/27 O 4pm
Play Begins: 9/4

Qo

Sport Club Federa i'

Start a Club - Join a Club - Get Involved

Ice Hockey, Volleyba

Fencing, Rodeo, Rug ~

morel
www.webs.uidaho.edu/sportclubs

LocalBRIEFS

Real estate leaders
start scholarship

The, Urban Land Institute
of Idaho announced it is spon-
soring a scholarship program
for students being educated in
Idaho and Montana in fields
related to responsible land use
and real estate development.
Interested students can contact
Diane Kushlan at (208) 433-
9352 or coordinatorNidaho.
ULI.org to receive an intern-
ship application and a letter of
recommendation form.

Applications must be r'e-

ceived by Sept. 15.

Ag Days gives a
taste of college

Fashion, microbiology, clon-
ing and food safety will all be
featured workshops at this
year's Ag Days, September 28-
29, for high school students to
get a taste of their future col-
lege careers.

In addition to participating
in workshops, high school stu-
dents have the chance to meet
students and stay overnight in
the SRC.

Information about register-
ing for the high sebo'ol w'ork-

shops and Ag Days is avail-
able't ww w.cals.uidaho.edu//
agdays. Registration for the
workshops and other events is
available for $25 to $70 depend-.
ing on the event.

Idaho students join
medical chapter

Lindsay Barclay and Kyle
Tubbs, both UI WWAMI inedi-
cal students, have been elected
to the Alpha Omega Alpha Uni-
versity of Washington School
of medicine chapter. Both stu-
dent just completed their third
year of medical training. Only
a portion of the top 25 percent
of their 182-member medical
school class were eligible for
election to the organization,
which is the only national hon-
or medical society.

Students win top
research award

Idaho science researchers
gave top honors to student re-
search that could help in the
fight against cancer. Christo-

her "Kif" Ewing's poster won
st during a competition held

at the Idaho IDeA Network of
Biomedical Research Excellence
arinual 'conference in

Moscow.'ational

drug design and work
with molecules that could fight
cancer occupied Ewing's sum;

mer research.

ATVP receives
shelter grant

Idaho Housing and Fi-
nance Association has received
$525,763 in Emergency Shelter
Grants from the U.S. Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban
Development that will provide
homeless persons with basic
shelter and essential supportive
services.

The funds have been ad-
ministered to 19 Idaho orga-
nizations, including $27,000
to Alternatives to Violence of
the Palouse. ATVP is a 24-hour
provider of emergency, secure,
confidential shelter. The fund-
ing will be used for shelter

op-'rationsand maintenance, shel-
ter staff salaries, client services,
food and supplies for client ed-
ucation and employment.

Art professor
featured on HGTV

College of Art and Archi-
tecture professor David Giese
will be featured on an episode
of "Look What I Did" at 6 p.m.,
Aug. 28. This episode will pro-
file Giese's creative ability and
the 'unique quality in

which'e

has designed both the inte-
rior and exterior of his home in
Moscow.

Loca/CALENDAR

Today
New Student Resident
Orientation
Begins at 7:30a.m.

Scott Fife's "Big Trouble:
The Idaho Projec

Y'alleryopening
Prichard Art Gallery
8 a.m.

Lentil Festival's Friday
Night Street fair
Downtown Pullman

'-11p.m.

Saturday
Palousafest
Tower Lawn
5-11p.m.

Lentil Festival
Downtown . Pullman. Free
parking near Reaney Park.
8 a.m. —5 p.m.

Monday
Class begin .

Faculty meeting
University auditorium
3:30p.m.

p,
Wellness Classei~
Ball, Ballet, Balance,
Belly Dancing, Hip-Hop

Come check out our n

Gravity Machines!
www.campusrec.uidaho.edu/w

«WN/.

ew
~4'-'j

e'I, ess

«

Campus Recreation Ofhce,885-6381
Recreation Hotline 885-1212
www.campusrec.uidaho.eg,

Outdoor Progra '"Bi

Rental Center
Climbing.and

o
Mountaineering,

Backpacking, Kayaking/Raftincj+~. ~t(<

www.campusrec.uidaho.edu/outcjoer ""i

ACROSS
1 Six feet of water
7 Sort or kind

10 Make well
14 Tropical lizard
t5 Extinct bird
16 Ms. Fitzgerald
17 Boneless cut of

meat
16 Verbal picture
20 Otherwise
21 Second

appearance on
stage

23 of Cortez
24 At present
25 Pile wood
26 Sudden feeling

of anxiety
27 Unusual
26 Startle
31 Seaside
33 Docs'rp.
36 Sub weepon
36 Spanned
40 Nevertheless
41 Type of boom
43 Pugilist's

weepons
44 Woman last

mentioned
45 Plays trump
47 Hilo hi
50 Actor's parts
51 Sturdy cup
54 Donees
56 Strike an attitude
57 Light musicel

production
56 Cut choppers
60 Perform

ushering
61 Work unit
62 Rugged ridges
63 Sea eagles
64 One of the

Three Stooges
65 Poe's lady

DOWN
1 High-pitched

flutes
2 Nimble
3 Oklahoma city
4 Robust
5 Individual
6 of honor
7 Charge e public

official

i x e 4 5 6 7 6 e 10 ii 1x ie

le
.I

20 xi 22

28 29 30 31 32

47 48 ia 51 ex 53

sr 58 ia

6 Daft
9 Miniature race

car
10 Messenger
11 Large antelope
12 Mrs. Kramden
13 By and by
19 Exchanges of

sorts
22 Prolific U.S.

Inventor
24 Assume a fixed

form
26 Soda
27 Brulns'reat

Bobby
28 Porker's pad
29 "The Raven"

poet
30 Table scrap
32 Supernatural
33 Blockhead
34 Encountered
35 Went
37 Unknown John
39 Bro's sibling
42 Last B.C.ere
44 Blouses

Solggtlons
3 HON31 3S3l3HVD
3HJ.33l V3SOdSlN
BAW 9310
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03SSOHO
VWV 3HOH

0oo o
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51 Words to live by
52 Wedding worker
63 V-formetfon

flock
55 Agenda topic
56 Hammer part
59 Afore

46 Befitting a gala
occasion

47 Popped up
48 Outcast
49 Indian or Arctic
50 Stylishly outwf-

date

Crossword PUZZLE SudokuPUZZLE

2
1 5 8

4
1 6

7 9 4

Solution
6tylB

1 8 t
989
88919l 19

6 8 l
8986
l 9 tx 8
l.869

from 8/17
9 9 8 8 1

6l 998
186trl

t'9 l 6
8 6 8 8 tx

89189
l 8 t'19
9 186

8 l 98

Complete the grid so
each row, column and
5-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains
every digit, 1 to 9. For
strategies on,how to
solve Sudoku,"visit
www.sudoku.org.uk
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SANDPOINT
from page Al

Iio planned donits, said Larry
Branen, UI's ass'ociated vice
president for North Idaho.

There is a lot of interest in
the private sector for building
housing for the students, he
said.

UI,is planning on offer-
i'rtg about three major degree
programs at the campus and
yrork for developing those
programs is under way, Mues
said. "
".-"The. focus is on offering a
unique curriculum of interdis-
ciplinary program, something
that isn't available in Moscow.
1'rograms will focus on natural
jesources and sustainability,
chealth and wellness (possibly
y psychology degree, Branen
said), communications and
an interdisciplinary, program,
Mues said.

"This is different. This is
mew," Mues said.'",This is go-
ang to tap into a different mar-
gret. It will add tb UI rather

an take away." I

, Mues'ctoesn't anticipate the
center:. 'preventing students
from attending UI's Moscow
campus'.r Enrollment estimates
for the first year are around
350 to 500.

"I think we'e going to see
more older type students look-
ing for advanced degrees,"
Miller said,

UI could see its overall en-
rollment go up as a result of
the cen'ter.

"This increases access for
North Idaho student that are
place bound, students that
normally wouldn't be able to
attend the university." Branen
said.

"We'e looking at bringing
students from other states into
programs at Sandpoint."

Despite enrollment de-
creases in Moscow over the
last several years, UI's Coeur
d'Alene campus has grown,
Branen said.

It has about 700 students
annually.

The gift of the campus was
a welcome surprise to UI of-

ficials.
"This man has a true belief

of the importance of educa-
tion," Mues said. "He values it
so much he's willing to put his
own money into it. We doti't
give of our personal resources
to things we don't value. It'
something he just feels like he
wants to do."

"The Wild Rose Foundation
really wants to give back to the
community," Branen said.

The Foundation is only de-
veloping half of UI's 77-acres
into a Sandpoint campus.

It plans to offer the other
half of the land to the Lake
Pend Oreille School District,
Mues said.

The district will have 20
years to build a new high
school in the spot, he said,
creating an educational center
with the university.

If the land is not developed
in that time, it will be returned
to UI.

~ Developing the Sandpoint
campus helps UI move into
fuifilling its role in the state,
Mues said.

The panhandle is the fast-
est growing region in the state,
with little coverage from the
university,

"It allows us to fulfill our
land grant mission better," he
said. "It wi)1 allow us to move
toward meeting the expecta-
tion of the tax payer in a cost
effective manner."

Architects have already
been hired by the Wild Rose
Foundation and are in the pro-
cess of designing the campus,
Mues said.

UI is working closely with
the Foundation to make sure
the campus fits the universi;
ty's ne'eds.

Once construction begins,
all four buildings will be built
simultaneously, with a goal of
opening for classes in the fall
of,2009.

Now that the State Board
of Education has approved
the project, the next step is to
finalize the paperwork, Mues
said, and update the board
every six months. He doesn'
anticipate anything stopping
the creation of the Sandpoint
campus.
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RAE Center
will remain

The new University of Idaho
campus planned to open in
Sandpoint in the fall of 2009
will not,,replace UI research
operations in the town.

The 77-acres being pur-
chased from UI by the Wild
Rose Foundation is located
on Bayer Avenue just north
of Sandpoint, a town of about
8,000.

It was donated to UI in
1912 said Larry Branen, UI's
associated vice president for
North Idaho, and has been the
home to Ul's Research and Ex-
tension Center ever since.

The R&E Center has been
involved in agriculture and
horticultural research from
the beginning, said Prof. Dan-
ny Barney, the R&E Center su-

erintendent and professor of
orticulture.

It began working with live-
stock and cereal grains, he
said, but started focusing more
on high value crops grown on
small acreage in the 1950s,
such as fruits and berries. It
has three full-time employees
and also employs graduate
students. Only about 40 acres
of the land is currently culti-
vated, Barney said.

The R&E Center will be re-

g
laced by the new campus,
ut will not be disposed of,

Barney said.
The actual building will be

moving about 100 yards down
the road and the farming op-
eration will move to an 18
acre plot about a mile and a
half away.

"We are going to be down-
sized somewhat but that will
be appropriate due to the
nature of the crops," Barney
said.

"However they will be
building rIew greenhouses
and new laboratory spaces, so
much of my research will re-
main right here."

'he

new greenhouses and
lab spaces will be included
in one of the four buildings
planned for the space, said
Branen.

Students can expect more
upgrades in residence halls

Savannah Cummings
Argonaut

University Residences has
been working full-steam this
summer to prepare campus
for the return of students this
week.

Among the major changes
dorm residents will see is a
wireless upgrade in the Tower,
WaHace and McConnell Hall.
Tower residents also have new
carpeting in the computer lab
in the basement and mainte-
nance is cleaning the brick on
the outside of the building.
That project will not be com-
plete for a couple of weeks said
Leah Andrews, marketing and

recruitment coordinator for
University Residences, but it
should not affect move-in.

University Residences is
also still working on remodel-
ing Targhee Hall, which was
closed last year. Targhee resi-
dents are living in Wallace. The
entire building is getting up-
dated, Andrews said.

"The pipes in one of the
bathrooms needed to be re-
paired," she said. "That was the
main motivating force behind
the Targhee remodel. It doesn'
make sense to go in and not up-
date the rest of the building as
welL"

Most of the work on the
building is being done in-house

said Bruce Pitman, vice provost
for student affairs.

It is cheaper to use univer-
sity resources rather than con-
tracting it out, he said, but it
also takes longer. Targhee Hall
is scheduled to reopen next
year.

Despite the residence halls
now also housing some of the
students from Steel House, Tar-
ghee Hall and the women of Pi
Beta Phi, whose house recently
burned, there is still plenty of
room in Wallace for last-minute
students, Andrews said.

However, the Tower is full
this fall and the Living and
Learning Community is nearly
full, she said;

STEEL
from page Al

is properly maintained during
its absence.

Steel House was the only
remaining cooperative liv-
ing group in the area. UI had
a men's co-op that occupied
Targhee Hall, but it closed a
number of years ago. Coop-
erative housing is cheaper than
standard university housing

because the residents take care
of most of their own needs, in-
cluding janitorial and food.

"I think there is a place for
a men's and women's co-op,"
Pitman said. "It offers a dif-
ferent fiavor than a fraternity
or sorority." While Steel isn'
a living group this year, they
are staying as a student club,
Markert said.

"We are planning on re-
structuring and becoming a
student club and continuing
to fundraise for a new house,"

she said. "Most of the girls area
still willing to help out and be

.a club."
Many of its members are

freshmen, Markert said, giving
hope that a core group of wom-
en will stay with the process
and Steel will return with new
housing in the future.

"It's unfortunate that this is
what has happened," she said.
"We are interested in getting
another house. We definitely
don't want Steel House to
end."

REVIEW
from page Al

a weapons enhancement and
an aggravated battery charge.

Second District Judge John
Stegner will retain jurisdic-
tion and re-evaluate Taupule
after he spends six months in
prison.

At that point, Taupule's
sentence could be reduced for
good behavior.

Dickinson's body
found in Ore. river

Oregon police identified

a body found July 27 in the
Columbia River as that of
Moscow City Counselor John
Dickinson. Dickinson had been
missing since January, when
he stopped to assist a motorist
'involved in a crash on a bridge
on Interstate 84.

While Dickinson stood out-
side his vehicle to help, an-
other vehicle crashed into his
vehicle.

Oregon State Police re-
sponded, and determined that
since Dickinson was unac-
counted for, he either fell from
the bridge or jumped to avoid
being hit.

Dickinson's seat on the Mos-
cow City Council has remained

open since.

Highway project
continues

Construction has carried on
throughout the summer, and
Washington State Department
of Transportation officials say
that the project is continuing as
scheduled.

Five lanes of paved road will
be open in the fall, and though
there will be some minor work
to complete in the spring, the
highway will be functional
sometime in Norrember.

All excava 'otn and widening
to the north are completed and
crews are currently paving,

Marcia Dunn
Associated Press

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.—
NASA decided Thursday that
no repairs are needed for a
deep gouge in Endeavour's
belly and the space shuttle is
safe to fly home,

Mission Control notified the
seven shuttle astronauts of the
decision right before they went
to sleep', putting an end to a
week of 'ngineering . analyses
and anxious uncertainty
both in orbit and on Earth.
~Pase,,pass,„„along our

thanks for all the hard work,"
radioed

Endeavour�'s

com-
mandei, Scott Kelly.

Mission Control replied, "It'
great we finally have a decision
and we can press forward."
'he astronauts had spent

much 'f the day running
through the .never-before-at-
tempted repair methods, just in
case'hey were ordered up.

After meeting for five
hours, mission managers opted
Thursday night against any
risky spacewalk repairs, after
receiving the results of one fi-
nal thermal test. The massive
amount of data indicated En-
deavour would suffer no seri-
ous structural damage during
next, week's re-entry.

Their. worry was not that
Endeavour might be destroyed

and its seven astronauts killed
in a replay of the Columbia
disaster —the gouge is too
small to be catastrophic. They
were concerned that the heat
of re-'entry could weaken the
shuttle's aluminum frame at
the damaged spot and result in
lengthy postfiight repairs.

Endeavour's bottom ther-
mal shielding was pierced by
a piece of debris that broke off
the external fuel tank shortly af-
ter liftoff last week. The debris,
either foam. insulation, ice or''a

combination of both, weighed
just one-third of an, ounce but
packed enough punch to carve
out a 3~1/2-inch-long, 2-inch-
wide gouge and dig all the way
through the thermal tiles, Left
completely exposed was a nar-
row 1.-inch strip of the overly-
ing felt fabric, the last barrier
before the shuttle's aluminum
structure. The only way to fix
the gouge would have been to
send a pair of space'walking
astronauts out with black paint
and caulk-like goo, and maneu-
ver them beneath the shuttle
on the end of a 100-foot robotic
ann and extension boom, with
few if any close-up camera
views of the work.

The spacewalk would have
had added risk, so much so
that mission managers did not
want to attempt it unless abso-
lutely necessary. Wednesday's

spacewalk, cut short by. an as-
tronau Ys ripped glove, showed
how hazardous even a relative-
ly routine spacewalk can be.

Earlier, 'stronaut Alvin
Drew said from Endeavour that
he was comfort'able with the
prospect of Qying back to Earth
in a 'gouged ship, Engineers
seem confident, he said, "and
I trusLtheir confidence that we
can,'get home safely even with
the divot that we have in the
belly."
,. "Spaceflight is risky," noted

astronaut Barbara Morgan, the
bactcup teacher for Challeng-
er's doomed mission, "but we
have all confidence that we'e

oing to be able to do the right
I1

But a Nobel Prize-winnirig
physicist who served on the
Columbia investigation board
four years ago,'Stanford Un'i-

versity's Douglas Osheroff,
questioned NASA's hesitancy
to perform the repairs since
they "can only. increase their
chances of making it down."

I don't see why NASA is go-
ing to invent a fix and not use
it," Osheroff said. He added:
"This attitude of, 'It looks like
it's OK, IeYs not do anything
about it,'t seems like the Co-
lumbia NASA."

In a poignant reminder of
NASA's oPer shuttle accident,
the '1986 Challengei launch

explosion, Morgan —Christa
McAuliffe's backup —an-
swered questions from young-
sters gathered at the Challenger
Center for Space Science Edu-
cation in Alexandria, Va.

The moderator was June
Scobee Rodgers, the widow
of Challenger's commander
and the founding chairman of
the Challenger center's board.
"Barb, we have been standing
by waiting for your signal from
space for 21 years," she said.

One girl asked if Morgan
had a special teacher or mentor
when she was young.

"Some of my mentors that
have meant more than anything
to me are seven very special
people who I believe are men-
tors to you, too, and that was
the Challenger crew," Morgan
replied.

Paprika.
Frl 7:OO PM

sat 7:oo 8 5:15pM
Sun 4!45 &7iOOPM

$5/adult

NASA decides no shuttle repairs needed,
Endeavour safe to Ay horne with gouged belly

GREEK
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recruitment, Wnght said.
The fraternities tend to

plan less activities 'for their
potential members and hold
more barbecues and recre-
ational activities.

There are many benefits
to joining the Greek system,
Wright said, especially since
all of UI's Greek chapters are
part of larger national organi-

zations.
"No matter where you go,

you'e going to. find those
chapters," she said. The Greek
system offers its members a
lot of academic assistance'and
leadership opportunities.

There. are 224 men regis'-
tered for fraternity recruit-
ment, wliich began Wednes-
day and runs thmugh
Saturday.

Most of the men who come
through the recruitment pro-
cess will join a

fraternity,

Wright said.
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WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL.

The Women's Center invites you

to come and.....
Tuesday, Sept. 11 at 11:00am -join us to

iTie Q)Ql, leam more about tha woman'a Mantoring

Programl Snacks provided.

Wednesday, Sept. 12 from 1:00to 5:00 pm
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For more details, contact worklifeguidaho.edu
or www.uihome.uidaho.edu/worklife.
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ASUI President Jonathan
Gaffney is hitting the ground
running this f'all.

As former employees of the
ASUI Center for Volunteerism
and Social Action, both Gaff-
ney and Vice President Amy
Huddleston are passionate
about getting students in-
volved, both on campus and
in the community. Gaffney
was the Days of Service co-
ordinator for the center and
Huddleston worked with co-
ordinating blood drives.

One of his major goals for
the year is to expand the ser-
vice trips ASUI goes on. Two
years ago, about 60 students
went to Waveland, Miss. to
help .with Hurricane Katrina
relief. Last year, that number
was up to 110.Gaffney hopes
to see it increase even more
this year.

Gaffney said he'd like to
see ASUI have both a domes-
tic and international trip this
year. He said there are plans
for a two-week trip over win-
ter break, but a destination
hasn't been decided.

"We'e hoping to expand
our domestic trip, both in the
number of students and the
number of locations," Gaff-
ney said.

This year the volunteer
center has eight interns. Gaff-

ney hopes to keep expanding
the center.

"We'e really pushing vol-
unteerism," he said. "That'
where we'l see most of our
growth."

He encourages new stu-
dents to find ways to get in-
volved at UI.

"Don't fall into a routine,"
he said. "Find son<e way of
getting involved and making
a difference here."

Another goal for ASUI this
year is avoiding the sort of di-
vision the Senate and Execu-
tive branch experienced last
year.

"There was no reason for
that to have happened," Gaff-
ney said. He hopes to avoid
any problems this year by
making sure everyone is in-
volved in projects they feel
passionately about. He hopes
passion and ownership of
projects will help ASUI be
more effective.

He also hopes. to increase
accountability for elected of-
ficers. Students voted down a
redistricting effort last spring,
and Gaffney said he doesn'
know if it will be revisited.
He hopes to find other ways
to make ASUI accountable to
its electorate.

"I'd like to try some other
ways before changing a sys-
tem that seem's to be work-
ing," he said.

Part of increasing account-

ability is shaking the unap-
proachable image he feels
ASUI and the UI administra-
tion have. He wants all

stu-'ents

to feel welcome at ASUI
and says the administration
feels the same way.

"Anybody can come up
here," Gaffney said. "I want
to be the guy anyone can talk
to about what's wrong with
campus."

He encourages any student
who has concerns about any
aspect of UI to contact him.

As for improving pro-
gramming at the university,
Gaffney hopes to see ASUI
take on advising this year. He
is looking at possibly holding
training sessions for faculty
advisers and perhaps insti-
tuting a peer advising system
for-.underclassmen; He feels
that;:younger. students

need'h'e

contact with upperclass-
men that have gone through
the same experiences as them.
Older students benefit more
from meeting with faculty
and having. professional ad-
vising, he said; because they
are preparing to enter the
workforce.

While he says he hears
many students complain,
bad advising is not across the
board.

"There are a lot of faculty
doing a really phenomenal
'ob," Gaffney said. "They'e

ere for the students."

Positions still available with ASUI

Jake Barber/Argonaut
ASUl President Jonathan Gaffney (center) speaks with ASUI lobbyist Jimmy Fox (left) and ASUI
Pro-Tempore Garret Hallbrook (right) in Gaffney's office.

Srandon Macz
Argonaut

The University of Idaho
will present its enrollment
numbers to the state August
30, 10 days aEter the begin-
ning of classes, the benchmark
set up nationally to 'analyze
trends and appropriate funds
in higher education. With en-
rollment down 5.9percent last
fall, the university is speculat-
ing about what will happen
this year.

About 1,000 students make
up their mind to come to
school between the two weeks
before and 10 days after class-
es begin, said Lloyd iVIues,
vice president of finance and
administration,

"IYs very fluid," he said.
So Ear this year, it appears that
graduate student enrollment
may be down slightly, Mues
said. Freshmen enrollment
appears to be holding steady
and more students seem to be
living off campus this year, as
evidenced by space still avail-
able in the residence halls, he
said.

"There have been regional
trends that have been gener-
ally down in the last couple of
years," said Bruce Barnes, vice
president of enrollment man-
agement services.

Barnes'osition was cre-
ated last year to provide lead-
ership for departments and
campuses. A former profes-
sor of naval sciences at UI,
Barnes started the new job last
March.

To improve enrollment, the
university needs a strong re-
cruiting team and must offer
valuable services to students
to ensure retention, Barnes
said.

"Every quality indicator we
have is up," he said.

After students expressed
concerns about advising last
year, the university set up an
advising taskforce to ensure
current students were getting
the assistance they need. An
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undergraduate success study
was also taken with a focus on
sophomores.

"Sophomores are often the
class that doesn't have as much
experience," Barnes said.

With the university ac-
counting for over 50 percent

~ of Moscow's economic base, it
is important that the corn'mu-

nity support it, according to
Bruce Pitman, vice provost of
student affairs.

"This economy is just tai-
lored to the needs of the

stu-'ent

preference," Pitman said.
The harder part, he said,

is offering more services and
programs to students when
every 1 percent decline in en-
rollments means $500,000 less
to spend,

"We'e had to reduce ser-
vices because fewer students
makes less money for the uni-
versity," Pitman said.

There have also been de-
lays on new. plans and servic-
es, however, the university is
expecting to begin operating a
campus in Sandpoint in 2009.
The state board of education
approved the plans last week
with the consideration of a
$35-$40 million investment
from Coldwater Creek CEO
Dennis Pence.

"We are improving and re-
covering now," Pitman said.
"The UI has some important
strategic plans. I think we'e
moving forth in renewing the
universit'y."

As far as enrollment, there
are recruiting forces based
in Boise, Coeur d'Alene, the
Puget Sound area and south-
east Idaho. Pitman said they
seek out quality students by
every means possible and are
now offering the Go Idaho
scholarship for Idaho high
school graduates with a 3.5
GPA or higher that enroll at UI
directly after graduation. The
Go Idaho scholarship gives
students a minimum of $1,500
in scholarships for four years.
Next to the University of
Washington, UI ranks second

in,. the northwest for national
merit scholars. National merit
scholars receive money for full
tuition, fees, room and board
and books, totaling more thari
$45,000 over four years.

At New Student Services iri
the Student Union BuildingI
telecounselors call prospecb've
students, assess their interest
levels and tell them when re-.
cruiters will be in their, area.
According to Lloyd Scott, di
rector of New Student

Servic-'s,

they see over half of
new'tudentsvisiting campus with

an even higher percentage otJ
the long used Vandal Friday.",:

Last year, New Student
Services used 'Idaho Sne+
Peek as a means to,att'ract high
school sophomo'res and -ju
niors who haven't yet thought
about where they will

go'after'raduation.

"We use, it to get them to
„think, not only about

college,'ut

about the UI in general,!
Scott said.

Since the end of the
tradi-'ional

starburst and the incep-
tion of a new branding cam;

aign, students are getting a
eel for the campus under its

new slogan, "Open spaces.
.Open minds."

"I think the new branding
campaiipi has just given the
university some new visibil-
ity," Scott said.

Junior Josie Morse used thi'.
university's services when she
visited the university. After
recruiters came to her high
school, she s'aid she had an in'-'„

terest in engineering. IViorsd is
now an or'ientation leader foi
new students

"I heard they have a really
good engineering program,"
she said; "When we came and
visited, I asked."

With the final numbers still
under speculation and .the
Idaho Falls campus star'ting"a
week later, the final count,'oii
enrollment will only. a'ct as',a
benchmark, Barnes said. The-
future of the university is,de-
pendent on its student body..'

Cyrilla Watson
Argonaut

ASUI is getting fired up for
the new school year by trying
to fill its many job openings.

There are about 25 open
positions, said ASUI President
Jonathan Gaffney. Under the
executive branch there are at
least fourteen jobs that need to
be filled, from director of aca-
demics to lobbyist. There are
no specific requirements for the
jobs available.

Gaffney said he would love
to see not only returning stu-

dents but also freshmen getting
involved with ASUI.

"Everybody can get in-
volved," Gaffney said.

Policy advisor, diiector of
communications, director of
community relations, student
recreation board chair and Van-
dal Entertainment board chair
are just a few of the jobs that are
available, To see more jobs and
their descriptions visit the A5UI
Web site, www.asui.uidaho.edu.

Those who are interested in
working with ASUI during the
2007-08 academic school year
can apply online or pick up an

application at the ASUI office,
located on the third floor of the
Commons,

Nothing can be decided
until after the first meeting on
Aug. 29.

"No deadline for applica-
tions —we'l take them so long
as there are open positions,"
Gaffney said.

As applications are gathered,
additional information will be
posted on the ASUI Web site
about which student got what
position.

For information contact the
ASUI office at 885-6331.
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T e Argonaut
is now hiring:

Qfeb writers

Arts
reporters

Sports
reporters

Paginators

Apply on fhe
third floor
of the SUB
or online at

hhAtlAN.

uiafgonaut.

OSCON YOGA CENTER
525 8. Main ~ Moscaw, IB N848 ~ f205) SN4815

FaIIPesisicJn,.Gee, s.

Aug ZO —Oct f5:-

offeringliesjnning,
eeIItle,.i~~el i Ieve!,1",

'evePj'&1evrel+ iIog'i'clssses

Open House
Sat. Aug 25

9:00ani -+:00pm

Free food bIJ West of the Moon

Catering, free ijoga classes and

FRFF spectrum il dance classes.

19 Years Experience Ec Training

1 e 10 ~ ~

FREE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
BLANKET AND CARRY

BAG'ITH

NEW CODEGREEN STUDENT ACCOUNT.

There are many reasons to look very seriously at opening a Codegreen Student
Account at Zions Bank. Maybe it's our free online banking, free bill pay,.free
unlimited check writing or af course, maybe it's a free Visa~ Debit Card. Or for
some students maybe you'd like to open a Free Codegeen Checking Account

because, well, you miss your mom and need a blanky to keep you company.

Whatever your reason, Zions Bank has all your student needs taken care of,

To sign up for the Cadegreen Student Banking Package, just stop by a
Zions Bank branch, visit zionscodegreen.corn or call 1-800-789-BANK.
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From lifeguards to office assistants, the University of Idaho
has plenty of openings for any students looking for work

Savannah Cummings
Argonaut

The dorm room has been organized. Books
bought. Schedules tweaked. Now the big ques-
tion: Should new students get a job7

Absolutely, said Dixie Keamey, employment
services specialist in human resources at the
University of Idaho. While some parents may be
concerned that their child is taking on to much by
working and going to school, Kearney says that
studies have shown students who work while in
college show better time-management and orga-
nization and get better grades. For a job that is
flexible, willing to work around class and finals
schedule, there is no better place to look than the
student employmerp office, Kearney said.

"I believe student employment is something
that is very important to the college experience,."
she said.

Student employment made up 2,799 positions
at UI last year. This includes everything from
baristas, cooks, clerks and office help to labora-
tory and computer technicians. Nearly every de-
partment at the university hires students.

With the influx of students in August comes
the need for more student employees. Keamey
said the university begins a hiring push for stu-
dent and temporary employment from about
the last weekend in July through early October.
Departments are eager to fill positions once stu-
dents return to campus, she said.

It's easy to apply for jobs at the university.'The
employment Web site —www.hr.uidaho.edu-
has about 20 positions listed this week. Students
can apply for positions online. The system saves
records of all positions a student has applied for
and also saves biographical information to make
it easier for students to apply for multiple posi-
tions.

One of the most popular positions the uni-
versity offers, Kearney said, is library assistant.
In years past, the position has had more than 64
applications in under 24 hours. Clerical and of-
fice positions are also popular, she said, as are
lab jobs, which require more experience. Jobs are
only required to be posted for three days, Kear-
ney said, so it is important that students apply
right away when they see a position they want.

WHile Idaho's minimum wage went up this
summer to $5.85 per hour, Kearney said the av-
erage pay at UI is $7-$10 an hour. Higher paying
positions usually require more experience, such
as computer or lab techs.

Aside from earning extra cash, working on-
campus offers many benefits, Kearney said.
Among them is the willingness of employers to
work with student schedules.

"The university really values its students,"

get the
joB

Student employment specialist Dixie
Kearney and job counselor Bob Kesler
offer these tips for students looking to
work either off- or on-campus:
R Always fill out your application com-
pletely. Do not leave any blanks.
~ Dress appropriately when you pick up
and turn in your application in case the
manager wants to interview you on the
spot.
~ Have a well prepared resume. Make
sure your resume and application is free
of errors. Spell check If you have ques-
tions about how to write a resume, con-
tact the Career and Professional Plan-
ning office at 885-6121.
~ If you have questions about student
employment, contact Dixie Kearney at
885-3737 or Bob Kesler for off-campus
employment questions, 885-2778.

Kearney said. "They really like to see university
students working with them and they.'re willing
to work with schedules."

Another major benefit is the chance to win
the student employee of the year award, which
has a top prize of $500. Students are evaluated
for their quality of work, unique contributions
to their job and other criteria, Kearney said. Stu-
dents are nominated for employee of the year by
their supervisor or co-workers.

"We do have a really great student employee of
the year pmgram," she said, "We'e really looking
for students to succeed through employment."

If on-campus employment isn't desirable,
students can also find job opportunities off-cam-
pus through the Job Location and Development
office, located on the first floor of the SUB. Last
year, the JLD posted 760 jobs and placed more
than 300 students, said Bob Kesler; job locator
and counselor. There were more than 41,000 hits
last year on the off-campus job site.

"We have jobs across the whole gamut of indus-
try," Kesler said. "You name it, we'e got the jobs."

Students can check out off-campus jobs on-
line at www.uidaho,edu/sfas/jld. They are also
posted on a bulletin board across the hall from
the JLD ofhce. New jobs are posted daily.

For easier job searching, students can sign up
for the list serve, which sends new postings for
both on- arid off-campus positions to their e-mail.
Students can sign up at www.hr.uidaho.edu.

Jake Barber/Argonaut
Common Grounds employee sophomore Tori Bielenberg (front) operates a coffee machine while
assisted by lulie Rogalsky. Barista is just one of, the many positions that need filled by student em-
ployees.

South
swelters

in heat
Associated Press

~ ~
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MEMPHIS, Tenn. —The
South sizzled beneath a relent-
less sun Wednesday, with tem-
peratures hitting the triple dig-
its here for a sixth straight day.
Officials in Memphis said two
more people had died of the
heat, raising the city's death toll
to seven in a little more than a
week.

Much of the Southeast was
under a heat advisory as tem-
peratures topped the century
mark for the 10th consecutive
day in places, fueling brush
fires and increasing the number
of people seeking medicaL help.
The high of 105 in St. Louis
broke a 71-year-old record.

It was just as hot in Mem-
phis. Hospital workers passed
out free bottles of water to thou-
sands of Elvis Presley fans who
filled Graceland's tourism com-
plex Wednesday to mark the
30th anniversary of his death.

One fan, a 67-year-old wom-
an, was found dead inside a
tent at a campground near
Graceland. She had chmnic
health problems, but the Shel-
by County medical examiner's
office said heat was an element
in her death.

Temperatures in Memphis
were forecast to reach 100 at
least through Friday, accord-
ing to the National Weather
Service. A 32-year-old man was
found dead outside his apart-
ment, which had no air condi-
tioning, officials said.

"Unfortunately, many of
these deaths have been in ar-
eas that are considered unsafe,
poorer areas of town where
people don't have air condi-
tioning, but they'e too afraid
to open their windows," Shel-
by County Medical Examiner
Karen E. Chancellor said.

In St. Louis, the high of 105
degrees broke tbe record of 104
set in 1936.Thursday's temper-
atures were expected to push
100 degrees.

Two more heat-related deaths
bmught the city's heat wave toll
to five, and Mayor Francis Slay
urged citizens to check on rela-
tives, friends and neighbors to
ensure their safety.
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Associated Press

World Report releases its annual
college rankings Friday in the face of
the loudest and best-organized criti-
cism from educators the magazine has
ever encountered.

For all the complaints that the
rankings warp college admissions
and distract colleges from educating
students, U.S, News still has the up-
per hand. Colleges are having a hard
time: quitting the magazine's annual
beauty contest.

Sixty-two colleges have enlisted
in an anti-rankings campaign led by
education activist Lloyd Thacker. But
a quick Web search shows even some
of those schools haven't fulfilled a
pledge to stop using their rankings to
advertise themselves. And none of the
highest-ranked schools have formally
signed on,

Interviews by The Associated Press
with top officials at about a dozen
elite colleges confirm a fault line in the
rankings debate that's more than coin-
cidence: It irks educators everywhere
to see colleges ranked like basketball
'teams. But it irks educators at the top-
'ranked colleges a lot less,

~ "The list isn't perfect but it isn't to-
'tally evil either," said David Oxtoby,
the president of Pomona College in
California, the No. 7 liberal arts col-
lege on last year's list. The popular
rankings are a way for students and
parents to get information, he said,
and most know better than to take a

college's specific placement too seri-
ously.

The debate has been raging since
the magazine began ranking colleges
in the 1980s. But the focus this year
is on Thacker, a longtime admissions
counselor who has made it his mis-
sion to restore educational values to
what he calls an over-commercialized
college selection process. Thacker has
been circulating a letter calling on
colleges to boycott a portion of the
rankings, to swear off using them for
self-promotion, and to develop an al-
ternative —something he also is pur-
suing.

He's received lots of attention and
encouragement from the top schools.
But so far no. liberal'rts colleges
ranked higher than No. 30 on last

y p

ear's list has signed the letter, nor
ave any of the top 100 universities.

Thacker and other rankings oppo-
nents acknowledge he'l eventually
need to enlist the big names.

The fight against rankings "must
be led by the beneficiaries," Leon Bot-
stein, the president of Bard College in
upstate New York, wrote in a recent
letter to U.S. News and to fellow col-
lege presidents, saying he would sign
on to the protest if schools like Har-
vard, Princeton and Williams do so
first. "To end a corrupt and mislead-
ing game, the winners, not the losers,
stave to call it quits."

At some of the highest-ranked col-
leges, officials declined to comment.
Some that did said they are sympa-

Some universities signing petition protesting
World Report's annual school evaluations

thetic to Thacker's case (many already
refrain from advertising their rank-
ings, at least in their own publica-
tions). And some are cooperating, at
least partially. Yale will host a major
gathering next month for Thacker's
effort to develop a rankings alterna-
tive. Lee Stetson, dean of admissions
at the University of Pennsylvania,
said he expects his university and its
Ivy League peers will eventually work
with Thacker in some form.

They also say the rankings are a
fact of life.

"In some respects, colleges and uni-
versities may have been too immune
in the past to any kind of accountabil-
ity for our practices, and students and
families deserve to know as much as
possible about the educational invest-
ment that they are about to make,"
said Robert Clagett, dean of admission
at Middlebury College in Vermont,
wrote in an e-mail.

Some schools say boycotting would
cost them leverage over the magazine
to improve the system. Others say the
rankings and general admissions anx-
iety, while a concern, just aren't at the
top of their agenda.

"I'm more concerned about stu-
dents who aren't paying any attention
to their college search than I am about
students who are paying too much,"
said Stephen Farmer, director of ad-
missions at the University of North
Carolina,

Thacker calls his campaign "a test
of character" for college presidents.
He insists many are eager to sign on,
but face pressure from their boards of
trustees, whose members often come
from the business world.

The ranking system is "numerical,
it's a balance-sheet kind of bottom-
line analysis that they'e really famil-
iar with," he said. Some universities,
such as Baylor, have made rising in
the U.S. News rankings an explicit
goal; Arizona State has even made it
a financial incentive in the president's
contract.

Privately, some admissions deans
who dislike the magazine's influ-
ence say the rankings have powerful
supporters on campus. One dean of
a prominent college said it's consid-
ered gauche to brag about the school's
ranking, but nobody wants to tell
parents and alumni they can't do so.
Said another: "The biggest issue in the
rankings isn't admissions, it's prob-
ably fundraising,"

And it's the lower-ranked colleges
that feel they have the most to lose.

"The schools pay a lot more atten-
tion to the rankings than most of them
claim," said John Maguire, founder of
a Massachusetts-based consulting firm
that advises colleges. His research has
found that rankings —while not the
top reason —do play a significant role
in determining which colleges stu-
dents pick.

At trustee meetings, "when you
jump up a couple points, everybody
says 'Alleluia,'" he said. But at one cli-
ent school that slipped from the sec-
ond to the third quartile, "there was
mass depression."

That pressure may explain why
even some of the colleges listed as
signers of Thacker's letter promising
to quit using rankings to advertise
themselves haven't done so.

Wesleyan College in Georgia still

bragged this week on its Web site
that Wesleyan "is consistently ranked
as one of America's Best. Colleges by
V.S. News & World Report," and still
had posted a 600-word release from
last August touting its scores. Bir-
mingham-Southern was still boasting
that for 13 straight years it "has been
ranked among the top National Liber-
al Arts Colleges in the country by U.S.
News &amp; World Report," among
other accolades.

Other signees to Thacker's letter
don't mention the magazine but still
brag about rankings. "Top-ranked na-
tionally by all widely regarded sourc-
es," says the Web site of Holy Cross in
Massachusetts. "Ranked consistently
in the top tier of the nation's liberal
arts colleges," gushes the admissions
Web site at Gettsyburg College, whose
president, Katherine Will, has been
one of the more outspoken rankings
critics.

Brian Kelly, editor of U.S. News,
says the protesters have it all wrong—the publicity from appearing in the
rankings at all is good for their colleg-
es. And he says the efforts by Thack-
er's group to develop an alternative
system to get students information
about colleges miss the point. There is
already ample college data available.
People come to U.S. News to make
sense of it all,

"lf you look at the way people buy
cars, refrigerators, the health care
plans we rank, or hospitals, consum-
ers are hungry for hard data they
can use," Kelly said. "But you can'
just give people just lumps of data.
You have to help them sort their way
through it."

Associated Press

COEUR D'ALENE
School districts across Idaho
are getting poor grades when it
comes to helping students im-
prove test scores, according to
a report from the state Board of
Education.

Out of 626 public schools in
the state, just 167 made "ad-
equate yearly progress," dur-
ing the 2006-2007 school year,
according to the report.

The AYP scores are based on
the results of the Idaho Stan-
dards Achievement Tests taken
earlier this year.

"It is a barometer to show
how our students are doing
and whether we'e meeting the
requirements of the No Child
Left Behind Act," state board
spokesman Mark Browning
said. "Most of our schools in
Idaho are tremendous. Parents
should look at whether the area
where a school is not meeting
AYP impacts their child."

For instance, a school may
only be failing in one or two
areas, he said. If a school had
failing scores among its stu-
dents who speak English as
a second language, students
who learned English as their
primary language may not be
affected.

The federal No Child Left
Behind Act requires states to
implement their own standards
for schools and issue yearly

rogress reports. Statistics are
roken down by students'ace

and income level, and disabled
students make up their own
group, as do students leam-
ing English. If one group fails
to meet standards, the whole

Now hiring!
Get a job at the Argonaut!
Pick up an application at

the 3rd floor of the SUB or
online at uiargonaut.corn

'chool

fails to make adequate
yearly progress,

Falling short for one year
puts a school on so-called
"alert" status. Failure a second
time means the school gets a
"needs improvement label."
Parents at failing schools can
have their kids sent to other
schools instead, and funding
for the schools can be limited.

But even if they fail to clear
the minimum statewide scores,
schools and districts will be
listed as having made adequate
yearly progress if the number
of failing students decreases by
at least 10 percent compared to
the previous year.

Post Falls showed the big-
gest decline among northern
Idaho's largest districts. Each
of its seven schools met stan-
dards previously, but none did
this year.

"Certainly, we'e not very
pleased with that result," said
Superintendent Jerry Keane.

State officials attributed the
poor scores to tougher stan-

dards and a new version of the
Idaho Standards Achievement
Test.

"It was a tougher test,"
Browning said. "In years past,
we had a test that was not
completely aligned to our stan-
dards, but we do this year."

Schools will have a chance to
catch up: The standards won'

. increase again until the 2008-09
school year.

"Many districts had not ad-
justed their curriculum to the
standards yet," Browning said.
"It's key to watch next y'ear to
see how many districts really
are able to react and change
their approaches."

State Schools Superinten-
dent Tom Luna said that while
the scores have caused "some
alarm, I am confident that we
as a state can rise to meet the
challenges before us just like
we have done in the past."

The state Education Depart-
ment budget includes $5 mil-
lion to help districts tutor stu-
dents struggling with the ISAT.
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Idaho fails to improve scores
Associated Press

TWIN FALLS —Idaho's $247 million bud-
get surplus should not be used to repair roads,
two southern Idaho lawmakers who co-chair
the state's budgeting committee say.

Sen. Dean Cameron, R-Rupert, and Rep.
Maxine Bell, R-Jerome, who lead the Joint Fi-
nance-Appropriations Committee, agree with
Gov. C.L. "Butch" Otter not to put the money
in road repairs.

Idaho Controller Donna Jones, also a Repub-
lican, has called for spending the extra cash on
roads.

However, Cameron and Bell earlier this
week said the money should be spent on one-
time projects such as prisons or health care,

rather than projects that need to be paid for
over longer periods.

"One-time money should be used for one-
time purposes," Bell said. "You need a reliable
and steady source of income when you start re-
pairing roads."

The state had a bigger-than-expected $247 mil-
lion budget surplus at the end of fiscal year 2007
in June.

Otter said he would rather raise fuel taxes
and increase some transportation-related fees
to make up for a $200 million annual shortfall
that Idaho Transportation Department ofFicials
expect over the next 30 years.

"We'e got to address those efforts and we'l
be meeting between now and January to ad-
dress our road problems," Cameron said.
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Start fall
semester
off right

ome of you remember last
school year. If you do, you
know some of what went

down: shootings, accidents, ath-
letic woes, porn in the commons.

We like fun just as much as
the next student, freshmen and
seniors alike. Some of us like fun
more than the average student.
But there is such a thing as too
much fun.

Here's how to start the school
year right and set the tone for the
rest of the year:

First, don't get so wasted at
or around Palousafest that you
can't find your classes on Mon-
day. For some of you, this might
be your first exposure to alcohol.
While we don't condone under-
age drinking, we do understand
that you want to fit in with the big
kids. We were all freshinen once.
The real flavor of adulthood is
responsibility. Get used to it.

Second, don't blow your
student aid check on things you
don't need; That cute top at the
new Old Navy might look really
good on you the first day of class,
but the things you wore last year

, are just fine for every other day.
Keep a level head. You don't want
to have to return items to the mall—or sell plasma —in a couple
weeks just to buy food.

Third, have some respect for
authority. Yes, it's college. You
are supposed to question author-
ity and the establishment. By
all means, go for it. Make a sign
about something you don't like.
Write a song about it, if that'
your thing'. Just remember, the

olice are not here to be your
abysitter and they don't have

to like you. You are an adult
whether you like you like or not,
so act accordingly. If you decide
law enforcement isn't there for
your protection, don't forget that
they are there for everyone else'.
They will protect those in harm'
way. Do not be the one causing
the problem.

Whether you are new to UI or
you'e been here for a few years,
you are going to meet new people
and not all of them will be your
friends. You might not be able to
tell right off, either. We aren't tell-
ing you whom to befriend. We'e
just saying choose wisely.

We'e gone through a lot in the
last year as a university commu-
nity. The only way to make this
year better is to watch yourself
and watch out for each other.

You have to make it happen.
The school administration, local
law enforcement, your miles
away parents and your instruc-
tors can't make you behave.

They can find ways to punish
you, if necessary.
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Be on t es aces utte
Last week the space shuttle En- Congress agreed. Statistically, the

deavpur was launched on a mission space shuttle is the most danger-
tp add additional elements tp the pus launch vehicle in use, and has
still under construction Internatipn- claimed the lives of more people
al Space Station (ISS).The mission than all other manned spacecraft
thus far has completed all of its used by all nations combined (three
objectives, but a scar in the shuttle's nations are capable of human
ceramic heat shield caused during spacef!ight: Russia, the United and
launch has cast a gloomy shadow States and China),
over the mission. Np decision or Despite failures of the past, the
announcement regarding the sever- future of the US space program is
ity of the damage will be made quite prpmising. In 2004, tFie Bush
until NASA has cpm'pleted tests administration proposed the Vision
tp determine if the craft can safely fpr Space Exploration, a rpadmap
reenter Earth's atmosphere,

If the craft is deemed tpp
dangerous for its occupants
tp return home, Endeavour simp e: rep ace e s utt e

back tp Earth. The shuttle . '", ' '.: efFicient vehicle for fer-

crew would remain on the rying human occupants

ISS until a rescue mission between Earth and the

is launched. These rescue ISS. The new spacecraft
missions are planned for is called Orion. By 2020,
each shuttle launch, and the NASA is required tp return
ISS hpids enpugh fppd tp . Americans tp the surface of
keep both, the shuttle and» the moon and establish

a'tationcrew fed for sev- Gallolrcry permanent presence there.
eral months. In the event Columnist'he new moon endeavor
the crew cannot return on arg opinionsub. is called project Cpnstel-
Endeavour, the earliest a uidaho.edu !ation. It will resemble
rescue'launch could take Apollo in many ways but
place is Sept 22. wiB be three times larger

It basically adds up tp a and carry four people tp the mppn's
"damned if ypu dp, damned if ypu surface instead of twp. Currently,
don't situation." In the event that NASA is on track tp dp sp in 2018.
the damage proves catastrophic .Following the establishmentaf a lu-
for the spacecraft, np lives will be nar outpost America will begin hu-
lost. However if it returns safely, man spaceflight beyond the Earth-
NASA is likely tp incur the wrath of moon system, likely starling with
an angry public and Congress for Mars. Congress established funding
"wasting" tax dollars. for the project in late 2004 and fully

Although np decision has been endorsed the program in 2005.
made yet, this latest chapter in the Some wonder the point of a
space shuttle saga reveals the fra- space program, In the beginning

i!ity of America's aging launch ve- it was just a way of proving we
icles. The shuttle fleet is currently were better than the Soviets. In

set for retirement in 2010 after serv- 1969when we wpn the moon race
ing as the United States'ole launch (which the Soviets were never
vehicle for manned spaceflight actually really part of), American
since 1981.Tp date, five spaceflight enthusiasm for the program began
worthy shuttles have been built tp waver. At the time the Apollo
{in chronological order: Columbia, program was the single most
Challenger, Discovery, Atlantis, and expensive project other than a war
Endeavor). Challenger was de- in history. The last resources of the
strpyed during launch in 1986;En- Apollo program were squandered
deavpr was built as its replacement. on Skylab, America's first space
After the breakup of the Columbia station. It was visited three times
during atmospheric reentry in 2003, and then abandoned; it burned
NASA promptly decided it was fi- up upon reentry several years agp
nally time to replace the shuttle and (missing the Taco Bell float in the

Pacific, which if it had hit, Taco
Bell would have given ayvay free
tacps for several days at all of its
US locations). The space shuttle
was a grand experiment in build-
ing a cost effective, reusable launch
vehicle. As history would have it,
the shuttle never met expectations
and cost far more per launch than
originally intended.

For the past decade NASA and
the world's space agencies have
been devoted tp the construction
of the International Space Station.
With a cost in excess of $150billion,
$100 billion of which is being shpul-
dered by the United States, with
the rest being drawn from the space
agencies of Russia, European Space
Agency participants, Japan and
Canada. It is the most expensive
scienfific experiment and engineer-
ing project in history (unless ypu
consider the US interstate system
one project). The ISS is currently
used as 'an orbital space

laboratory'hich

holds a crew of three, and
when completed a crew of five to
seven. After its construction and
the majority of its intended experi-
ments, the fate of the station is un-
certain. It is currently thought that
it will serve as an orbital shipyard
for the construction of spacecraft to
carry humans tp Mars and beyond.

Vie ultimate focus of current
spac™ekelated endeavors is the
exploitation of energy resources on
the rrg'Orl™Lunar 'regdlith (m'ppn
soil or moon dust) contains vast
amounts of Helium-3, the most
valuable substance known to man.
It will be used tp create viable
nuclear fusion reactors, tp provide
enormous amounts of energy with
negligible radioactive byproducts.
In this way. ypu can think of the
moon as the Persian Gulf of the fu-
ture, except with millennia instead
pf decades worth of energy.

Once the exploitation of the
moon begins (and eventually pays
for itself) pur attention will turn
outward toward the rest of the solar
system. It's tpp early tp tell where
we'l gp or what we'l dp after the
moon, but ypu can plan on watch-
ing Americans walk on Mars before
2030. For npw, lets just hope we
don't lose another shuttle.

On July 24 the Regents of the University of the principle of tenure has served the academic
Colorado voted 8-1 tp fire Ward Churchill, a cpn- community very well for nearly a century. It
trpversial professor of ethnic studies.. was designed tp preserve academic freedom and

Over twenty faculty on three different cpm- tp protect professors from political pressure for
mittees deliberated for twp years and teaching controversial issues or pursuing
concluded that Churchill, a tenured researdi projects on, for example, embry-

rpfessor, was guilty of "four counts of pnic stem cells and homosexual life styles.
alsifying information, twp counts of During the late 1970s the University of

fabricating information, twp counts of Idaho Board of Regents instituted a policy
plagiarizing the works of others, (and) of automatic five-year tenure reviews. The
improperly reporting the results of stud- faculty union argued that this procedure
ies...." was not only a waste of faculty time, but

Some groups, inc!uding the ACLU, it a1sp undermined tenure as the pre-
are crying foul because they believe that, sumption of continued competence. The
Churchill is being punished for calling new policy amounted tp issuing five-year
some Sept. 11victims "little Eichmanns"

N k G- renewable contracts.
and stating that imperialist America gpt . Tenure can be removed only when itNrc Grer

what it deserved on that fateful day. " st .. " has been determined that, after full due
While admitting that Churchill's cpm- 'g-.dp'h'Nd "" process, a faculty member has become

ments "outraged and appalled us and the "' "
professionally incompetent, has commit-

general public," university officials have ted a felony conviction or has fallen into
defended his right tp speak freely. In addition tp mpral turpitude
their basic constitutional rights, professors, after Working both in the courts and with faculty
5-7-year probationary period, are also protected committees, the faculty union persuaded the
by academic tenure. Regents tp abolish automatic tenure review and

Even though there are some cases of abuse, replace it with procedures that administratprs

can initiate if sufficient concerns have been raised
about a faculty member or researcher.

For a number of years, the UI Center for
Advanced Microelectronics and Bipmplecular
Research (CAMBR) in Post Falls has been under
scrutiny because of charges of nepotism, financial
mismanagement and retaliation against employ-
ees. CAMBR has received an average of $3 million
in research funding from the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration (NASA), the Air Force,
the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency,
the U.S.Department of Agriculture and the Cen-
ters for Disease Control.

The charges focus on Gary Maki, whp was fired
as CAMBR director, but still is a tenured professor
in electrical engineering earning $183,000 per year,
more than twice what UI full professors earn. In
an e-mail tp NASA in July 2006, Maki prompted a
NASA official tp make allegations against Kenneth
Hass, a former CAMBR employee and the one
whp informed authorities about the management
problems.

Hass obtained Maki's e-mail through Idaho's
open records Iaw, has vehemently denied the

See TENURE, page A10

Tenure has served academic community well

quick firkes on hfe from our editors

A welcome back haiku
Long lines everywhere.
Greek students in matching shirts.
Moscow missed ypu top. —Bruce

%hat's reply for?
I hate to even bring this up, but I

have tp. I don't really mind the new
e-mail system. I mean, iYs not Van-
dalMail, but iYs OK. Except for one
thing. Whenever I reply tp an'e-mail

it doesn't put the person's address
in the "Tp" box. So then I go tp send
the e-mail and gives me a nice mes-
sage about hpw "Ypu must type in a
recipient." Isn't that what reply is for7

Why won't it just automatically put
their e-mail in there7 Please tell me
someone else is having this problem.—Savannah

Rejected musicians
It's npt Mat Kearney's fault that

Kelly Clarkspn cancelled her sum-
mer tour. It isn't his fault that he'l
be spending his weekend in Mos-
cow, playing for a crowd of college
kids whp are only there because iYs
free. The good news is that people
will show up for Palpusafest and be
happy to have a show to see. It's a
lpt better than trying to play a set in
front of a crowd screaming, "Kelly!
Kelly! Kelly!" —T.J,

New arrival
With any luck at all, I'l know by

today whether I get tp bring home a
squirming little bundle of jpy. Tha Ys
right, I'm getting a puppy. A 10-week-
old purebred Pembroke Welsh Corgi,
to be precise,

Some people have asked me why
I'd be willing to spend sp much
money on a dpg, or why ' want
a dog now while I'm still in school
Well, have you ever seen a corgi
before? They'e possibly the cutest
puppies ever.

Corgis are a fairly small dog,
which is important when you'e
living in a duplex in the middle of

. Moscow. AncPeven though I'e had.
a prejudice toward little dogs all
my life, thinking that they'e yappy,

'nnoyingand neurotic, I know that .-;.
cprgis were bred tp herd sheep'and
cattle,"a'nd"actlike th6$ 'Eavk np idea'" .

they'e less than twp feet tall.
Sp I'l wait with crossed fingers

that I'l get to bring home a new
puppy next week, and in the mean-

"
time, I'l enjoy sleeping through the ',
night. —

Carissa'nsult

to injury
You'e gpt tp feel bad for the local..

farmers whp had all their work disap'-;
pear in the grain-elevator fire last
week. Not only did they lose their
crop, but the fire did not result in a
mountain of popcorn and liquid but-
ter was npt used tp put out the blaze.,
Pretty much a np-win situation.—Alee

Restless Leg Syndrome
Of all the prescriptions for'new

diseases and disorders advertised,
on'V

this summer, the best one to date,
is for Restless Leg Syndrome. FINAL-
LY, someone has come up with a cure
for my sudden urge tp get up and
walk around, when all I want tp dp is
chill put. Could I get a letter from iny.
doctor for this7 I don't feel like going;
tp school yet. —Christina

A new semester
I was a little anxious about the

start of school a few weeks agp. I just-
didn't want to dp it, but once I got
here it all seemed tp melt away. Every
time I leave I forget about hpw great
UI is. I love coming back to school ..
and seeing all of my friends. I get so
excited to start my classes andlearn
something new. I know the excite-
ment will fade in a few weeks but for

'owI'm really looking forward to the
new school year. —Ryli

&rate a letter
to ihe ecBior>

The Argonaut wants
to hear what you have

to say! Send your
300 word or less letter
to arg opinionsub.

'idaho.edu

Editorial Policy.
The opinion page is reserved as a forum of

open thought, debate and expression of free

speech regarding topics relevant io the Uni-

versity of Idaho community. Editorials are

signed by the initials of the author.

Editorials may not necessarily reflect the
views of the university or its identities. Mem-
bers of the Argonaut Editorial Board are Ryli
Hennessey, editor in chief; Carissa Wright,
managing editor; and T.J, Tranchell, opinion
editor.

Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes letters to the edi-

tor about current issues. However, The Argo-
naut adheres to a strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be less than 300 words
typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues, not on
personalties.

~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, length, libel and clarity.

~ Letters must be signed, include major
and provide a current phone number.

+ If your letter is in response to a particu-
lar article, please list the title and date of the
article.

~ Send all letters fo:
301 SUB, Moscow, ID, 83844M71 or
arg opinion8<sub.uidalio.edu.
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jJill. McKeel
Guest columnist

Illusion —Americans crave it. Our thirst for
illusion is as potent as our ability to promote it
around the globe. Like the wicked queen in Walt
Disney's "Snow White," we convince ourselves
of one reflected reality and proclaim it through
the land —even if it means acting in opposition
to that goal. We want to be "the fairest of them
all," regardless of the maidens we have to poison
to get there. Despite the overwhelming target for
dissection that our current confiicts abroad have
become, more damning is the distorted reality
that took the American people there. Nor is it the
first time that politicians have shown one reality
to us and lived another apart from the. public.
However, America's fascinhtion with alternate
views of reality is not limited to nefarious politi-
cal maneuvers like the Global War on Terrorism..
From the plays of Arthur Miller and Tennessee
Williams to the writings of Herman Melville and
F. Scott Fitzgerald, our heritage paints Americans
as a varied and deep people. A people surround-
ed by our own separate, intersecting realities —or
neuroses in some cases, We surround ourselves
in illusion, whether it is the proposed basis for
our actions as a nation, or in the entertainment
we seek, but is it a handicap or is it what makes
us great7

In public opinion, the 1940's and 50's were
when we'were in our prime as a nation, the
Greatest Generation, "America's Golden Years."
Often they have been criticized by the following
generations'as being a period of mass delusion
and conformity, which ran against the grain of
American tradition of iconoclastic individuals—
like cowboys, Davy Crockett, pirates and James
Dean. Political figures like Franklin Delano
Roosevelt —who fought debilitating polio when
out of public sight —are memorialized as altru-
istic, honest leaders. Men like Joseph McCarthy,
John F. Kennedy, Richard Nixon and J. Edgar
Hoover are now infamous for their alternate
personalities when'out of the liinelight. At their
time, they were se'en as infallible leaders who
fought for the common good of our nation. Com-
paring the "American Golden Age" to the cur-
rent two-faced predicaments like the Haliburton
scandal, WMDs in pte-war Iraq, and the "libera-
tion" of oil-rich countries in spite of unchecked
genocide in their less-endowed neighbors, there

is nothing new about Americans'iew of reality
being biased. If a multiplicity of reality existed
before our current state, then we simply add
to the fire with our mass-market media cover-
ing every conceivable view of reality. In historic
perspective, Billy Joel commented that, "(Our
reality) was always burning, since the world'
been turning." Every year we add to the list of
alternate realities through the exposes of Morgan
Spurlock, Richard Linklater, and the infamous
Michael Moore to the conspiracy theories fueling
J.J.Abrams, Chris Carter and Oliver Stone, until
reality is now nothing more than what you make
of it.

The dissection of our nation's artistic creations

'elds a clearer mirror into the soul of America.
ven their association to events speaks volumes

about the fractured realities endowed to our
country. Apart from the ethereal nature of poetic
definitions in Walt Whitman's classic work,
"Leaves of Grass," President Clinton used our
nation's poet laureate to.woo both Hillary and
Monica, adding depth to those nebulous sexual
inferences in a way that only an American Presi-
dent could. We are a many-faceted people with
more angles than fractals in a gypsum mine. Our
literary tradition exemplifies our own national
spirit through classic American authors as far
back as Herman Melville and F. Scott Fitzgerald,
to say nothing of the writers who followed. Of

!

Courtesy photo

Sgt. I.M. McKeei rehearses "American Pie in a bunker outside the Green Zone in Baghdad, Iraq.

course our performing arh are no exception
either, with playwrights'ocial commentary
on our national delusions like Arthur Miller's
Death ofa Salesman and Tennessee Williams'he
Glass Menagerie exemplifying the effects of an
individual's reality on the lives around them.
Something as old and celebrated as Moby Dick
has more to do with Herman Melville than it
does to do with an obsessed sea captain and'a

giant white whale. In a literary critique by Ari-
zona State University's Dan Matlaga, Melville
actually filled the story with details from his
own life, but in such a way that they only made
sense in his reality —attaching them, literally, to
the stars. Though the American grip on reality
is varied, it is not necessarily slack. A particu-
lar perspective is needed to feel how solid our
reality is. Through The Great Gatsby, Fitzgerald
already demonstrated in 1925 the American
propensity to see life through our own personal

erspective —bathing every good thing in a
clight, if that is what we need.
Some critics argue that America has lost its

rip on reality, Americans have never had a col-
ective grip on reality! We are obsessed with illu-

sions of differing sorts and by different degrees
on a national scale. It does not mean that we
are loosing our grip on reality; those illusions
are our reality. Like our national identity as a
"melting pot of cultures," so our native reality is
a conglomeration. The nature of reality is subjec-
tive, not objective —as any good politician or
writer will tell you. Our country was founded
on that fact. Our politicians remind us every
day through their exploits in the news. Our arts
are only great because of those differences. The
Bill of Rights, the idea that all men were created
equal —the founding fathers already knew
that eve one had their own views, and entitled
to them, in 1776.To defend those differences,
Americans overthrew the most powerful coun-

in the world, against overwhelming odds.
'story supports that we are truly at our best

together, when we are free to be ourselves. The
idea that there is only one reality for Americans
today is consummately more un-American than
saying that we should tear down the Statue of
Liberty because it beckons to the "tired, poor,
huddled masses yearning to breathe free."

J.M, McKeel is a graduate student studying
psyciiology and engineering outreach.
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uarter lacks distinction
'ne day while in Seattle, vada's wild reputation.

I needed change for the bus Maybe we should have ex-
and only had a five-dollar bill. Pected this of Idaho's two bits.
$5 in quarters is never fun Idaho isn't even a real word.
unless you are at a casino or Perhaps you heard the rumor
an arcade, but that' that "Idaho" is a Na-
the only change I tive American word
could get. The change '. for "mountain." If it
machine spatout20;: '..'.;. is, it' so obscure that
shiny new quarters, all::„:,'-'oone else knew it.
of which tumed out to At least they have
be the new Idaho state:„;. the shape of the state

uarter. The release,':i,; 'orrect and the motto
ate was June 5. This right. Esto Perpetua

was June 6 or 7. was a popular motto
I looked at the for the Venetian re-

quarter, like everyone 'rJ 'r cheil public in 17th century

one comes out, and p ..
@ b

While I understand
thought tomyself, '+.dp'h'd " 'tisbeyondtoolate
"What kind of bird is

"' " to change the design,
that?" I do have an option

Turns out it's a peregrine ready if they ever want to do a
falcon, a small predatory bird second edition.
native to every continent except . Think of the coolest thing
Antarctica. While the popula- ever to happen to Idaho. If the
tion of this raptor has steadily first thing you thought of was
declined in North America, Boise State winning the Fiesta
there is nothing particular to Bowl, your memory is too
uniquely tie it to Idaho. short.

There used to be bison (aka
the American Buffalo), in g)AHO
North Dakota and Kansas and >890
the beast is intricately tied to
the histories of those states.
There are, for the time being,
wild horses roaming the
desert wastelands of Nevada
and the horses are a hot topic
in that state.

Admitting to a bit of bias,
I do think the Nevada quarter
is the best so far. It is an active
image and a reminder of Ne-

Think more dangerous.
More daring.

More dare deviling, if you
will.

That's right. I propose that
the best thing they could have
put on the Idaho quarter is a
picture of Evel Kmevel jump-
ing the Snake River,

But Knievel wasn't from
Id'aho, you say? George Wash-
ington wasn't "from" New
Jersey but it's him and his
buddies in the boat that are on
that quarter.

Why didn't they putpo-
tatoes on the quarter? That'
what we'e famous for. Can
you imagine a misshapen
lump representing the entire
state just because tha Ys what
everyone expects? That's like
Utah putting a beehive and a
bunch of Mormons on their
quarter.

Just in case you wondered,
Utah's quarter has a reproduc-
tion of the Transcontinental
Railroad site on its quarter.

You know, something
historically significant to the
entire country, not just that
state.

Knievel jumping the canyon
may not be the most sig-
nificant event to occur in this
state, but iYs better than what
we ended up with.

And it could be worse.
Have you seen the Wisconsin

uarter7 The have a cow and
c eese,butnobeer. Somuch
for Old Milwaukee.

jim l.itke
Associated Press

We could have done without commissioner
Bud Selig's self-serving plug on behalf of Jason
Giambi and his charitable work.

Considering that George Steinbrenner is pay-
ing the Yankee slugger $23 million this season
for what amounts to a part-time job —injuries
have limited Giambi to less than half of New
York's games —giving something back is not
just the right thing do, it's practically an obliga-
tion.

That said, Selig made the right call Thursday
letting Giambi off with time served and the
sting of public scorn for what was, after all, a
nearly four-year-old admission that he used
performance-enhancing drugs. Giambi owned
up to that during a federal grand jury appear-
a'nce in the BALCO invesfigation in the winter
of 2003, then apologized publicly —sort of,
anyway —at the start of spring training a little
over a year later.

We don't know. how much more he said to
Selig's handpicked steroids investigator, former
Sen. George Mitchell, during their recent meet-
ing. But with the commissioner's threat of fur-
ther discipline hanging over Giambi's head, his
cooperation apparently was enough, once Selig
factored in the big lug's charitable instincts.

"He's doing a lot of public-service work,
and I think that's terribly important," Selig said
from an owners'eeting in Toronto. "I think
iYs more important for us to keep getting the
message out. He was, I thought, very frank and
candid with Sen. Mitchell, at least that was the
senator's conclusion. Given everything, this is
an appropriate decision."

Whether it's a smart one as well won't be
known unless or until more of Giambi's fellow
users agree to come forward and share what
they know about the game's supersized era.
The message has been getting out for nearly a
half-dozen years now, and the best guess on the
number of juicers might still be the 50 percent
figure Jose Canseco parlayed into a best-seller.

Punishment isn't the goal of Mitchell's open-
ended investigation, nor should it be. Other-
wise, Mitchell would be going after the cheaters
who were already caught, like Rafael Palmeiro,
or Mark McGwire and Sammy Sosa, who raised
more questions than answers during an appear-
ance before a senate committee.

Besides, the feds are still sifting through the
evidence collected after busting former Dia-
mondback pitcher Jason Grimsley and Mets
clubhouse attendant Kirk Radomski. For the
moment, let's leave the question of determining
appropriate penalties to them.

The rest of us are already resigned to the
fact that the last 15 years of baseball have been
juiced. What we want to know, more than how
many ballplayers should be punished, is how
many were juiced.

Baseball is always touting its tradition and
ties to the past, how the chance to compare the
pitchers and hitters from different eras links
one generation of fans to the next. But as the
ambivalence over Barry Bonds'ome-run trots
make increasingly clear, most of us regard that
century-old tie to the past as hanging now by
a few slender threads. If the Mitchell commis-
sion collects enough evidence to provide some
context, we can make our own decisions on
whether iYs worth mending.

The problem right now is that Giambi is the
only ballplayer who's been compelled to unbur-
den himself. By taking any further punishment
off the table, Selig might be able to coax other .

players to do the same. It's the only reason to
give Mitchell more time to complete a thankless
job.

Skeptics never expected that the former
senator's investigation would amount to much.
Selig has ordered club executives and general
managers and perhaps even a few owners to
talk to Mitchell, but the guess here is that most
of them said they had plenty of suspicions, but
no proof. If that's all that Mitchell concludes,
then Selig, too, can plausibly deny that he knew
there was a problem, let alone a supersized one.

What we do know is that during this era,
everybody in the game was focused on squeez-
ing every last dollar out of the game. The long
ball was like a gift from heaven after the dis-
enchantment sown by the strike and canceled
1994 season. Ballplayers, front-office people and
owners did everything within the rules to keep
them flying into the seats.

Most of the new ballparks that were built
since then had short home-run porches and sev-
eral owners sought, and received, exemptions
from Selig to make them shorter still. The salary
scale for middle-infielders who hit home runs
was as bulked-up as the players themselves.

Here's hoping that Giambi wasn't the only
one who took something out of those oversized
pay envelopes and gave it to a charity or'wo.
Or that he's the only one willing to sit down
with Mitchell and spill the beans about some of
what he knows.

It hardly seems like too much to ask, espe-
cially now that the commissioner is in such a
charitable mood.

Jim Litke is a national sports columnist for the
Associated Press. Write ta him atj Iitkeap.org.

Giambi no-punishment decision
fine —if it loosens more lips

Associated Press

Excerpts from recent editorials in newspa-
pers in the United States:

The Tennessean, on mainte-
nance of infrastructure:

One of the greatest tragedies about the
catastrophic bridge collapse in Minneapolis
Aug. 1 is that it took a major calamity to jolt
the nation's attention to the importance of
maintaining its infrastructure.

Rather than find people to blame, the col-
lapse should spur a renewed commitment to a
steady, mindful maintenance of infrastructure,
such as highways and bridges, with sufficient
funding and oversight at both the federal and
state levels....,

...More than any other strategy for main-
taining infrastructure, the nation needs the
old-fashioned strategy of common sense for
the common good. And common sense on this
issue means a solid system for inspections,
well-trained personnel to handle such over-
sight and all the resources those officials need
to do their jobs properly, It also means recog-
nition that normal wear and tear over time
takes a toll on a bridge. Once a bridge is built,
its story has just begun.

Fortunately, some reasoned, construc-
tive responses to the issue of the nation's
infrastructure are percolating in Washington,
where some healthy debate ought to lead to
good legislation....

...The Minneapolis tragedy never should
have happened. But the focus at this point
shouldn't be so much on what was done
wrong but on what can be done right.

On the Net: www,tennessean.corn/apps/
pbcs.dll/article7AID=2007708120357

The Palm Beach Post, on
immigration legisiation:

...The Bush administration has announced
a crackdown on illegals in the workplace, a co-
alition of Senate Republicans wants more bor-
der control money, Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa.,
wants to hand out 12 million green cards and
dozens of states and municipalities are writ-
ing their own immigration laws. The failure
of Congress to enact reform has touched off a
free-for-all of partial remedies, or, worse, bad
ideas....

The National Conference of State Legisla'-
tures reports that states passed 171 immigra-
tion bills during the first six months of 2007,
on pace to double last year's total. Immigra-
tion law, which was supposed to be the exclu-
sive province of the federal government, has
become a patchwork of disparate local rules
and uneven enforcement.

Congress will try again to pass reforms
when it returns next month. If it fails again,
the states will continue to fill the void, and not
fill it very well.

On the Net: http: //tinyurl.corn/yr94ev

Vindicator, Youngstown, Ohio,
on the home run record:

Major League Baseball is paying the price
for decades of'lax or nonexistent enforcement
of a reasonable rule against steroid use by its
pla ers.

e spor Ys premier record —lifetime home
runs —was held by Hank Aaron for 33 years,
and has been broken by a player who by any
reasonable reading of his career statistics and
his physical development, used some form of
steroids to enhance his performance,

And as a result, when San Francisco Giant
Barry Bonds hit home run No. 756 off Washing-.

ton Nationals left-hander Mike Bacsik Tuesday,.'.

more fans yawned or booed than cheered....
Much of America is simply tumed off by

what they view as cheating, especially a kind
of cheating that sets a dangerous example for
young athletes.

While Bonds consistently denies having ever
taken steroids, there is apparently some grand,',,
jury testimony and a small stack of books that .

say otherwise....
The message of Barry Bonds'uccess is that

'aseball—and every other sport —'ust do
more to police and stamp out the use of dan- "*
gerous performance-enhancing drugs:

On the Net: www vindy,corn/content/opin'-,',
ion/editorial/345858382615086.php

The Buffalo News, on the fed-,,
eral wiretapping prograrri:

. '"«a

Six years after the trauma of Sept. 11,...it's ~
fair to expect that our federal representatives :'i .',

would have figured out how to balance their
legitimate fears with some passing concern for-",
the Constitution, in particular the standards of

'-'rivacy,due process and oversight. Evidently
not.

Acting with efficiency rarely seen in Wash- -,"

ington, D.C.,Democrats and Republicans
coIluded on a bill that allows the administra-: '

tion, on its own authority, to monitor e-mails
and telephone calls between Americans and
foreign addresses, as long as the "targe Y'f

the'urveillanceis the party outside the country. It'
a cavalier use of legislative power, especially

':.'iven

the record of this administration....
So why would a Congress under Democratic

control trust a president whose assurances
about the prudent use of power have never

I' h: yroven reliable? Here's why: They were afraid.
nough Democrats were worried about being

labeled soft on terrorism that, in the hours be-
fore the August recess, they allowed the admin-
istration to bully them into granting excessive
and unnecessary power....

The only saving grace is that the law, meant
as a stopgap, will expire in six months. That
gives Congress and the president more than
enough time to negotiate a better law one that
meets the country's legitimate needs for protec-
tion while providing adequate supervision and
restricting the obvious potential for abuse. If
they'e interested in dqing that.

On the Net www.buffalonews.corn
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TENURE
from page A8

charges, and perceives it as retaliation. In Febru-
ary 2007, Hass and his wife filed a whistleblow-
er suit against the university.

Further retaliation came when Hass, an
electrical engineer with a distinguished career
at Los Alamos, applied for a position on the UI
campus. In an e-mail to the search committee,
the dean of engineering objected very strongly
to the fact that Hass had been selected as a final-
ist. The chair of the search committee resigned
because of the incident.

For over a year, a faculty member in Maki's
department has requested that Maki undergo
tenure review. UI President Tim White admit-
ted that he has known about Maki's e-mail to

NASA for a year, but he declined to comment
because of pending legal action. White has also
refused to answer the professor's request.

Professor Maki is enlitled to the presumption
of innocence and also full due process within
university procedures. But if the charges are
true, then there very well may be such a strong
case of moral failure that it would justify the
removal of tenure.

Perhaps the University is worried about the
millions of dollars in research funds that h~wki

brings to Idaho, but the credibility of tenure is
much more important than that.

The University of Colorado investigatedWard Churchill, and now the University of
Idaho has an obligation to take a very close look
at Gary Maki's actions.

Nick Gler taught philosaphy at the University of
Idaho for 31 years.

Got something to say)
Write a letter or guest column to the Argonaut! Letters must be 300-words

or less. Guest columns must include a mug shot. Send your column or letter to
arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu. For full letters policy, see page AS.

Positions Available NoirIt!

Pick Up an application at the Vandal Connect

office, located in the SUB basement neap

the Financial Aid office.

Call 208-885-0619
Er ic.Billings8r uf falocody.corrI
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Come to The Palouse Mall For
All Your Back to School Needs!

1850W. Pullman Road, Moscow ==.- -- "=- —*-
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Senior defensive back Stanley Franks stretches before practice on Thursday evening.

John Mallory
Special to The Argonaut

If the Kibbie Dome were a
courthouse on Vandal game
days, Stanley Franks would
wear a black robe and hold a
wooden gavel.

ni~amed "the COMM
Judge," sentences
opposing quarterbacks and
receivers back to the bench
wondering what happened.

Franks led the nation last
year with nine interceptions
and his 24.4 interception
return yards average was the
third highest in the history of
college football.

Franks'ame-changing
abilities help decide foot-
ball games, Deion Sanders,
Champ Bailey, Rod Woodson
and Lester Hayes never had
nine interceplions during any
season of their prestigious col-
lege careers. The Judge did so
during his first season of Divi-
sion 1A football and is a main
reason Vandal fans have hope
for a quality season.

Franks was recruited to
Idaho as a wide receiver after

earning Junior College All-
American honors at Long
Beach City College.

His success there landed
him a scholarship to'Idaho
where he may'nd his colle-
giate career as the best defen-

sive back to ever
wear the Vandal
black and gold
after switching

to the other side of the football
during spring practice last
year.

Students may not notice the
Judge and his low-key de-
meanor while walking through
the Idaho Commons; however
his presence on the field wear-
ing his No. 6 jersey cannot be
igiiored.

"The player I look up to
most right now's Champ
Bailey. He's able to defend any
receiver in the league but also
come up and stop the running
game. I try to do those th'ings,
too," said Franks.

Franks is doing those things
as a shut-down cornerback
who plays the run as well
as any defensive back in the
countrJJ whose 48 tackles
ranked third on the team last

season.
Franks is a rare talent that

. can excel at multiple positions
on the field. He is the most
versatile player on the roster
as a cornerback, kick returner
and possibly even wide re-
ceiver.

The cornerback position
is one of style and Qare. The
Judge has both of those attri-
butes but does not attempt to
draw attention to himself.

"I"m a team player, that'
always been my approach to
this game," Franks said.

"It's a team game and I'm
'ever going to make it about

me. I just try to help us win
games."

"I don't have a lot of per-
sonal goals, I have team goals,
like helping us get to a bowl
game this season, tha Ys really
all we'e thinking about,"
Franks said during an inter-
view on KUOI's The Johnny
Ballgame Show.

That type of humility can
go a long way in helping the
Vandal program turn around.
"The Judge" was named by

See FRANKS, page 82

Dworshak a sunny retreat in the middle of nowhere
Carissa Wright

Argonaut

After a summer spent in
Moscow, the last few weekends
before school starts become
precious and short. Watching
"The Simpsons" on DVD and
staying inside where air con-
ditioning reigns just won't cut
it when there are only a few
Saturdays and Sundays before
classes begin again. The easiest
solution is to get out of town-
and the easiest way to get out
of town (and beat the heat) is to
find a lake and go camping.

, .Last weekegd, j,chose Dworr
shak State Park as my dhstl'na-

tion. We packed up the c'ar

with tent and sleeping bag, and
drove east, Though Dworshak
is less than 50 miles away, the
drive takes almost two hours—the road climbs up'oun-
tains and down into canyons,
winding around.and back on
itself the whole way. On the up-
side, iYs a beautiful drive.

Things to remember'o bring
with you, before you leave
your driveway: Everything you
need. If you forget something
even so simple as sunscreen,
you'l have to drive to Orofino
or Kendrick, both of which are
a good hour away. Although,
there is a store in Orofino that
sells growlers of microbrews
for $10 in addition to the basic
essentials, so that's pretty rad.

A water source isn't exactly
necessary to have a good time
camping, but in the middle of

get out
THERE

Campsites are $12
per night without hook-
ups, $20 per night with.
Fully equipped cabins
that sleep five are $45
per night. Reservations
are recommended May
15-Sept. 8. Reservations
can be made online or by
calling (886) 634-3246.
Directions and informa-
tion are available at www.
idahoparks.org/parks/
dworshak.aspx,: '--""' ."..:.-=.=

the dry Idaho summer, jump-
ing into a lake or floating on an
innertube can shake off the dust
from the campsite, the gravel
roads, the trail —everything at
Dworshak is dusty.

Dworshak includes the main
Freeman Creek campground,

1

the Three Meadows group
camp, and the Big Eddy Ma-
rina, five miles by water and
25 by land from the Freeman
Creek campground. The larg-
est camping area is at Freeman
Creek.'hen you check in at the .

gate, the rangers give you sev-
eral options. You can have a
campsite with or without hook-
ups'for water and electric-
ty), and you have the choice

between getting a site with a Carissa Wright/Argonaut

~Mp>NG e B2 The Freeman Creek camping area of Dworshak State Park includes a one-mile trail loop that features views of the reservoir;

Oregon attempts to

avoid blue turf by

taking the fight to China
Boise State is ranked No. 23 in the loss to a non-conference mid-major

preseason poll and Hawai'i starts program might mean a trip the Papa-

the season one below them.'oth johns.comBowlovertheSugarBowl.

teams should be undefeated when Teams have nothing to gain by play-

they meet in Hawaii the final ing BSU or Hawai'i on their

L.
arne of the season in a game home turfs and a lot to lose.

at should determine the So you can't really blame

WAC champion and prob- schools 'for turning down

ably.a spot in a BCSbowl, more money than it takes

I'l only make one predic- . to buy a win from the Uni-

tion regarding the two te'ams: versity of Idaho to play at

we will probably hear at least Hawai'i or schools "inno-

462 times during the season vating" ways to avoid play-

tha't each team would be ing on the bmurf Turf.
'ankedhigher if they played Boise State and the Uni-

higher quality opponents, es" Robert Taylar versity of Oregon recently

'cially Hawai'i. Both.teams 5'ports Editor signed a "one and one" con-

ave been gaining momen- arg sportsiNsub. tract where the teams play

turn on the national stage the uidaho.edu each other, once at each oth-

last few years (even without er's stadium. In 2008 Boise

the Fiesta Bowl win) and are will play in Oregon and Or-,
having a hard time scheduling qual- egon will play in Boise in 2009.

itv non-conference opponents, partic- However, University of Oregon is

ufarly home garnes whereboth teams already working on a plan to avoid
playing on the Bronco's home turf:

You can't blame opponents not take the game to China.

wanting to voluntarily play these Oregon is attempting to bring the

teams at home. BCS teams have a lot first United States college or pro foot-

to lose when they step foot on the ball game to China and have identi-

same field as one of these mid-major fied Boise State a possible opponent

programs. BCS conference schedules for the game the NCAA will allow

are difficult enough and one loss can Oregon to play from Aug. 27-29 in

mean the difference between playing 2009,

for the national title and playing in

the Chick-Fill-A Bowl. An additional See CHINA. Dace 82

coordinator, as well as board mem-
ber and editor for Horse and Rider
Magazine.

Every year, Thorson uses her vaca-
tion from work to put the event on.

She said what strikes her the most
about this event is the continual spirit
of volunteerism and the beauty of the
ranch.

"(Riders enjoy) a part of Idaho that
most people don't get to see," Thor-
son said. "Let the outside world just
disappear, and enjoy the friends and
fellowship with people that love and
enjoy horses."

Those who choose to ride will need
to bring their own horse, but anyone
who wants to camp or come for din-
ner may join at any

time.'Some

people come to just camp
and some people come out just for the
dinner," Caisley-Wilkinson said.

Made tradition over the years, the
Dutch oven dinner has been a success
and an event favorite.

"Other than thanksgiving dinner
I can't think of any meal that I look
forward to," Thorson said.

Like a potluck, board members
and riders contribute with food and
Dutch ovens.

"Last year there were 28 Dutch
ovens, and in the 5 years that I'e
been participating, every year there'
more...," Caisley-Wilkinson said.
"It's a community event, everyone
contributes."

Christina Navarro
Argonaut for more

INFOToday horseback riders of the
Palouse will step off for the Appaloo-
sa Museum's 10th Annual Apalousey
all-breed trail ride and Dutch oven
dinner.

Hosted by the museum's board of
directors, the event includes two days
of trail riding, Dutch oven cooking, an
Idaho Old Time Fiddlers concert and
live and silent auctions at the Pony
Club Grounds near Deary.

Just as it began in 1997, the event
continues to take place on board
member George HatTey and his wife'

Pony Club Grounds and ranch.
Nestled on about 1,000 acres of

land, museum director, Sherry Cais-
ley-Wilkinson said the location and
trail ride is the part most people en-
joy.

"It's some of the prettiest timber-
land and open prairie that you'l see
in this area," she said. "(The Hatleys)
are quite generous with the use of
that land."

Trail riders who come for the event
are mostly adults.

"It's one of the hardest but also
one of the beautiful," Caisley-Wilkin-
son said. "We request that riders are 8
years and older, and can handle their
own horse. It makes it much safer for
everybody."

Juli Tliorson is the event's ride

The pnce for weekend
riders is $75. Saturday din-

ner only is $12, and weekend
activities without riding is $30.
For information, call 882-5578
x 279.

The Dutch oven dinners will be
specially prepared on about three or
lour 10-feet-long metal tables, where
everything from rock salt to braised
roast beef, beans, corn bread and
peach cobbler is made.

George Hatley's biscuits are also
an event treat, and go

quickly.'They

are everybody's favorite,"
Caisley-Wilkinson said.

Despite the event's continuous run
of success, one thing will change this
year.

"We'e decided this year that we
need bigger plates," Caisley-Wilkin-
son said.

This weekend also marks. the
event's first silent auction.

A children's saddle, saddle racks,
chaps, saddlebags, horseshoe art and
print art are all donated items that
will be auctioned off.

"We get donations from all kinds

See RIDF.. Dame 82

Appaloosa Museum event offers a

trail ride, Dutch oven cooking class
C
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FRANKS
from page Bl

Sports Illustrated as an honor-
able mention All-American last
season and was a first team all-
conference selection as well.

Despite these accomplish-
ments, Franks was not elected
to the 2007 pre-season,Thorpe
Award watch list, given to
the top defensive back in the
nation every season. The Judge
will use the snub as motivation
this season.

Franks aspires to play in
the National Football League
when he is done playing at
Idaho. But for now, his focus
is solely on helping his team
win this season.

"Iwant to play pro bail
someday, but I'm not thinking
about that right now," he said.
"That wouldn't be fair to my

CHINA
from page Bl

The idea of playing in China
is little more than anything than
just an idea right now and not
a single detail of the game has
been worked out yet. The game
may or may not happen. Even if
Oregon does make it to China,

RIDE
from page Bl

of community members, and
also c(onations from places like
Tri State," Caisley-Wilkinson
said. "People are really gener-
ous when they know it's for the
Appaloosa Museum."

Auction proceeds go toward
funding museum maintenance.

"It's good affordable family
fun for a good cause," Thorson
said. "There's nothing like go-
ing camping and getting to go
shopping." Caisley-Wilkinson
said riders and campers will
check-in today at the ranch,
and step off at 9.a.m. on Sat-

CAMPING
from page Bl

parking space or packing your
ear in. Unless you'e terminal-

f
lazy, pack your gear in. The

arthest sites fiom the parking
lot are still only 30 yards away,
and you'l be in the trees, close
to the water arid decently sepa-
rated from other campers.

The water level in the reser-

teammates and this program
and what coach Akey and his
staff are trying to build here.
We want to win games this year
and give the fans in the Kib-
bie Dome something to cheer
about. I feel I can help this team
win games and my versatility
can help that happen".

The Vandals open their sea-
son Sept. 1 against number one
ranked USC in the Los Angeles
Memorial Coliseum. The game
will be a homecoming for
Franks and teammate Joe Artis
Ratti, both from the area.

"I'm excited to play against
USC because my family and
friends will all be there. I'm
not making any guarantees as
to what might happen except
the fact that I know our team
will play hard."

Humble superstars are rare
in the world of sports today,
Vandalville is lucky to have one
in Stanley Franks, the Judge.

'hey

may or may not face Boise
State there.

However, you have to give
Oregon credit for looking for
new ways to get out ofplaying in
Bronco Stadium. Somebody on
their athletic department's staff
had to look at a calendar and
know the BSU game was com-
ing up and thought, "I'd really
rather not play in Boise. Let's see
how they feeI about China."

urday for the first ride of the
weekend. After 3 p.m., riders
can take a lunch break or go
back to camp and take a nap.

"It's really relaxed," Cais-
ley-Wilkinson said.

Saturday will be a big night
with wagon rides, a silent auc-
tion and entertainment provid-
ed by a cowboy singer by the
campfire.and a concert by the
Old Time Fiddlers group.

Sunday's ride will be short-
er, lasting from about 9 a.m.-12
p.m. Although the ride is lim-
ited to 50 riders, there may still
be room for more,

"We have about 40 riders
signed up, but people always
add at the last minute," Cais-
ley-Wilkinson said.

voir changes often, but there is
enough room on the water that
the various waterskiers, inner-
tubers and fishers get along
just fine. The Freeman Creek
campground has a boat launch
and fish cleaning table, and the
Big Eddy Marina has a fueling
station and more than 100 boat
slips. The only thing that could
have made my weekend out of
town better is access to a boat
to park there and a pair of wa-
terskis.

The Argonaut

S ortsalklEFS Around theWAC

Men's basketball signs
Arizona point guard

Barrett Brown, a point guard from
Phoenix will join the University of
Idaho men's basketball team for
the 2007-08 season. Brown comes to
Idaho from Mountain Pointe High
School where he averaged 8.8 points,
3.3assists and 2.0 steals per game as a
senior and earned team MVP honors.
He ranked in the top three in the 5A
Central region for assists and steals
and in the top 10 for scoring.

"We are'excited to have Barrett in
our program," Idaho coach George
Pfeifer said. "He plays hard, has tre-
mendous upside and is a person of
very high character."

Football teams
ranked in poll

In the USA Today pre-
season coaches'oll, Boise
State is ranked 23rd after
finishing sixth last season.
Hawai'i is ranked 24th,
where the team finished last
season in the poll.

'Idaho faces top ranked
USC the first week of the
season, If all three teams are
able to remain in the top 25
though Nov. 17, Idaho will
face 3 top ranked teams this
season,

Washington State, sched-
uled to play Idaho Sept. 15,

received one vote.

Hawai'i enters the
season at No. 10

The University of Hawai'i
is ranked 10th in the 2007
CSTV/AVCA volleyball pre-
season coaches'oll.

Ranked above the Rain-
bow Wahine are: defending
national champion Nebraska
(1); last season's runner-up;
Stanford (2), Penn State (3);
Texas (4); UCLA (5); South-
em Califoriua (6); Florida
(7); Washington (8); and
Minnesota (9).

Hawai'i brings back five
starters from last year's squad
including WAC Preseason
Player of the Year, Jamie

Friday, August l7, 2007

Houston, and first-team all
WAC selections, Kaii Gregory
and Juliana Sanders.

Nevada picked for
Iivpmen s socc8r

Defending Western; Ath-
letic Conference women'
soccer champion Nevada
has been chosen in a poll by
the league's coaches to de-
fend their 2007 WAC crown
as it looks win their first
back-to-back champions
in school history, The Wolf
Pack received four of the
eight first-place votes with
Fresno State and Utah State
each earning the other two.

Idaho is ranked seventh
in the poll,

Associated Press

New York Giants general
manager Jerry Reese hasn'
talked to holdout defensive
end Michael Strahan in a while
and has no clue when the sev-
en-time Pro Bowl player will
make a decision on whether to
retire.

"We would like for him to
be here if he's going to be here,
just for him to get some work,"
Reese said Thursday at train-
ing camp at the University at
Albany. "Michael knows that
if he's going to come back, he
has to get some work in. You
just can't show up and play in
the National Football League.

"If he decides to come, I
think he will be here soon, but
it's still his decision and we'l
see what happens in the next
few days."

The Giants are fining the 35-
year-old Strahan $14,288 for
each day he misses.

His three-week total is now
$300,048.

Reese used the word "dead-
line" several times in discuss-
ing the holdout, but the Giants
can't do anything to hasten
Strahan's decision. They can

'ither fine him or release him,
and they are not going to do
the latter.

Reese believes Strahan is
working out, but said that
won't replace training camp in
getting a player ready for the
season.

"We just worry about the
guys who are here day by day,"

Reese said. "IYsMichael's deci-
sion whether or not to be here.
He's still pondering, and he
deserves the right to do that,
so that's what he's doing."

Giants co-owner John Mara
said Thursday that he still be-
lieves Strahan will play this
season.

Seahawks
Matt Hasselbeck wants to

play.
Mike Holmgren wants to

talk.
The Seattle quarterback and

coach were to have what Hol-
mgren called a "heart-to-heart"
discussion about Hasselbeck
avoidirig contact on his surgi-
cally repaired non-throwing
shoulder 'throughout the final
three exhibition games, begin-
ning Saturday at Green Bay.

"IfI can keep him from get-
ting banged around, iYs to our
advantage. The best way to
do that is to not let him play,"
Holmgren said Thursday.

"It really isn't what Matt
wants," the coach said, smil-
ing.

"Matt certainly would like
to play. I give him a lot of
leeway on decision making
around here —but tha Ys one I
have to make the call on."

Holmgren added that
Shaun Alexander, Marcus Pol-
lard, Deion Branch and many
other starters on offense may

lay through the first quarter,
ut no more.

That is per the coach's usu-
al preseason plan for veteran

starters.
Holmgren surprised Has-

selbeck by starting him in the
exhibition opener Sunday at
San Diego, after doctors had
Hasselbeck bracing for four
consecutive weeks of watch-
ing from the sideline.

Hasselbeck played one se-
ries, completing four of five
passes for 65 yards, including
a 31-yard touchdown pass to
Branch.

Holmgren said he called
plays that minimized the quar-
terback's chances to get hit.
And that might be the most
Seattle sees of Hasselbeck un-
til the real games start Sept. 9
against Tampa Bay.

Packers
Wide receiver Robert Fer-

guson's injury-marred career
with Green Bay is over, coach
Mike McCarthy said after
practice Thursday night.

McCarthy said the team has
decided to cut ties with the
seven-year veteran, although
he didn't say how that would
be accomplished.

Ferguson, a second-round
selection of the Packers in
the 2001 draft, wasn't on the
practice field for the second of
Thursday's two practices.

"Robert will no longer be
a Packer. We'e going to go
another direction," McCarthy
said..
.. AskedifFergusonwouldbe .
traded, McCarthy responded,
"Possible."

The team also could release

Ferguson, who is under con-
tract through 2008

Patriots
New England released 11-

year veteran punter Josh Miller
on Thursday, lea'ving the team
with two punters in camp, nei-
ther of whom has appeared in
a regular-season game.

Tke 37-year-old Miller
played his first eight seasons
with the Pittsburgh Steelers
before signing a free agent
contract with the Patriots in
March 2004.

The two remaining punt-
ers.in Patriots camp are Danny
Baugher and Tom Malone. Both
were on the practice squad last
season and both played in NFL
Europa last spring.

The Patriots also released
offensive lineman Brian Bar-
thelmes and claimed rookie of-
fensive lineman Chris Patrick
off waivers from the New York
Giants.

Bills
Buffalo starting center,

Melvin Fowler is expected to
miss the Bills'reseason game
against Atlanta on Friday night
because of a sore left ankle.

Fowler. missed his second
straight practice Thursday
and coach Dick Jauron said
the team will be cautious on
whether to allow him to play.
If Fowler„can'-t:play, the Bilh
will go with reserve lineman,@~Ij"

'ukePreston in their pre-
season home opener.

3wee sinto o out,not in

new on Mic ae Stra an

Open Spaces.
Open Time Slot;s.

DJs wanted.
You too can be a KUOI DJL

Applications are due by 5PM on Friday
September 5th. Volunteer DJ Applications
can be picked up at the student media front
desk, or the station manager's office located
on the third floor of the sub. Or, you can
print them off our website, www,kuoi.org

Qome Jtii

,)A 0

The Next Stage'f"

C

Anyone can become a DJ so secure your application today!
lf you need more information contact Andy Jacobson at
(208) 885-2218 or via email at andrewj@kuoi.org. DJ

positions go quick so don't delay!
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Get a Wells Fargo student loan

Federal funding not enough'ells Fargo offers flexible, affordable private
student loans'esigned for:

~ Undergraduate and graduate studies
~ Careeri'professional certification
~ Law and MBA programs
~ Health professions programs

With these private student loans, you'l enjoy:

~ No origination, disbursement or repayment fees
~ No payments while in school'

Interest rate reductions when you pay responsibly

Seize your someday™Call 1-888-512-2647 or visit www.wellsfargo.corn/special
(keyword: college 2007) to find out moi'e today.

1 All loans subject to qualiflcation,
2 In-school periods vary based on loan program,

CS 2007 Wegs Fargo Bank, N,A. All rights reserved,
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at The TraditionBraves'anager tossed from game for 1~~rd
time, almost fallowed by pitcher Tim Hudson

David Wright hit a two-run double
ahead of Alou's third homer in three
games as the Mets roughed up Matt
Morris (7-8) for five hits while taking a
5-0 lead in the first.

Anne Peterson
Associated Press

McNulty who )oined the
Champions Tour in 2004 and has
five victories, had nine birdies
and three bogeys in his round.

Watson had eight birdies and
four bogeys. His strategy for the
rest of the tournament? "Try to
keep the eight birdies every day
and get rid of the bogeys," he
said.

Last year, Argentina's Eduardo
Romero came from five shots back
on the final day to beat Lonnie
Nielsen with a birdie on the first
playoff hole at the Reserve Vine-
yards & Golf Club in Aloha, west
of Portland.

The Tradition started at Des-
ert Mountain in Scottsdale, Ariz.,
before it was moved to Supersti-
tion Mountain. With the help of
Oregon native Peter Jacobsen, the
event moved again in 2003 to the
Reserve. Jacobsen shot a 72 on
Thursday.

Money leader Jay Haas, who
had a first-round 70, has finished
in the top 10 in the season's first
three majors.

Tom Watson won the British
Open, Brad Bryant took the U.S.
Senior Open and Denis Watson
won the Senior PGA Champion-
ship.

The Tradition is sponsored by
Jeld-Wen, an Oregon-based win-
dow and door manufacturer.

Associated Press ton 4, Philadelphia 2; Colorado 3, San
Diego 0; and the Los Angeles Dodgers
6, Houston 3.

San Francisco starter Russ Ortiz (2-3)
hit a grounder off Hudson's right calf in
the third.

But Hudson shook it off, just as he
shook off a mediocre 2006 season and
the two balk calls that nearly got him
tossed.

"I lost it a little bit," said Hudson,
who also went 2-for-3 at the plate. "But
I realized the game was more important
than trying to prove a point. I put it be-
hind me."

Bob Wickman worked the ninth for
his 20th save in 26 chances, though it
wasn't easy.

He gave up a walk and a hit before
pinch hitter Benjie Molina hit one to-
ward the seats in center. Andruw Jones
hauled it in against the wall.

Bonds went deep on the first pitch
of the sixth, driving it over the center-
field wall to snap Hudson's streak of 66
innings without giving up a homer. A
week after breaking Hank Aaron's re-
cord, the new home run king extended
it just across the street from where the
Hammer hit No. 715 in 1974 to pass
Babe Ruth.

A parking lot now occupies the spot
of Aaron's landmark homer. Atlanta-
Fulton County Stadium was tom down
after the '96 season, and the Braves
moved next door to Turner Field.

Bonds was 1-for-4, stymied in his oth-
er three at-bats by the Braves'hift, He
hit grounders toward what is normally
the hole between first and second, but
the Braves had second baseman Kelly
Johnson playing in shoit right.

He fielded all three and threw out
Bonds.

".If they hadn't had the shift on, I'd
be 4-for-4," Bonds said. "Ihit balls good.
Nothing you can do about it."

Mets 10, Pirates S
At Pittsburgh, Moises Alou hit a two-

run homer in New York's five-run first
inning, and the Mets did all of their
scoring in the first and ninth to back
John Maine (13-7).

Cardinals 8, Brewers 3
At Milwaukee, Scott Rolen had the

eighth four-hit game of his career and
Albert Pujols hit his 275th home run to
back Joel Pineiro (2-1).

Rookie Yovani Gallardo (4-3) gave
up seven runs and nine hits in 5 2-3 in-
nings.

Reds 11,Cubs 9
At Chicago, pinch-hitter Josh Hamil-

ton hit a two-run, tiebreaking homer in
the eighth inning off Bob Howry (5-7) as
the Reds won for the sixth time in nine
games.

Bill Bray (1-0) pitched two scoreless
inning for the victory. David Weathers
pitched a scoreless ninth for his 24th
save.

At the rate he's going, nobody will
catch Hobby Cox on the career ejections
list.

After setting the record Tuesday
night, the Braves manager was tossed
for the 133rd time by first base umpire
Angel Hernandez for disputing a balk
call in the third inning of Atlanta's 6-3
victory over the San Francisco Giants on
Wednesday night.

Tim Hudson nearly joined Cox in
the clubhouse at Turner Field a couple
innings later, when he was called for
another balk by Hernandez —the first
two balks charged against Hudson since
2004 when he pitched for Oakland.

After the second call, Hudson be-
gan toward Hernandez and had to be
restrained by teammate Mark Teixeira.
But after simmering down, Hudson
cruised through the eigirth inning to
win for the eighth time in a row, despite
giving up career homer No. 759 to Barry
Bonds in the sixth.

"I'm not sure what I did. I think he
said I flinched my leg," said Hudson,
who had only three balks in his eight-

ear career before Wednesday. "It'
ard.to swallow. What I did tonight is

what I'e done all year, I don't know.
I guess his eyes are better than all the
other umps,in baseball."

Cox wasn't the only one who got
tossed.

The Giants'yan Klesko was eject-
ed in the fourth by plate umpire Mark
Carlson after getting called out on
strikes. Klesko had reached the dugout
when Carlson gave him the heave-ho,
prompting the Giants'urly first base-
man to charge back on the field.

Two coaches restrained him, and
Klesko was finally dragged into the
dugout by Bonds.

Giants manager Bruce Bochy was
thrown out the next'inning, also for
complaining about the strike zone.

"Enough is enough," Bochy said.
"We'e all frustrated."

In other NL games, it was the New
York Mets 10, Pittsburgh 8; St. Louis 8,
Milwaukee 3;Cincinnati 11,the Chicago
Cubs 9; Arizona 9, Florida 6; Washing-

SUNRIVER, Ore. —Mike Reid
and Mark McNulty shot 6-under-
66s on Thursday to share the first-
round lead in The Tradition, the
Champion Tour's fourth major of
the year.

David Edwards was a stroke
back, and Tom Watson, Ben Cren-
shaw and Bruce Summerhays shot
68s at the Crosswater Golf Club in
the high desert of central Oregon.

Reid's 66 was his lowest score
since March.

"It's just been a flat period in
my game. I don't have an explana-
tion for it. I'e been feeling good,"
Reid said.

Under sunny conditions, a few
spectators watched by boat on the
Little Deschutes River that winds
through the 7,436-yard course-
the new tournament site.

Reid made a 14-foot-birdie putt
on the par-4 18th, one of four bird-
ies he made on the last six holes.

McNulty, who has had lower
back problems and also has had a
down year on the tour for players
50 and older, birdied his last four
holes.

"Obviously it hasn't been that
great. A lot of injuries," he said.
"I guess it's my birth certificate
catching up."

Diamondbacks 9, Marlins 6
At Miami, the NL West-leading Dia-

mondbacks had 15 hits, including a
two-run homer by Chris Snyder, to win
for the 18th time in 23 games.

Doug Davis (10-10) allowed seven
hits and four runs over 5 1-3 innings
to win his fifth straight decision. Jose
Valverde pitched a hitless ninth for his
36th save.

Sergio Mitre (5-6) allowed 10hits and
five runs in six innings.

Nationals 4, Phillies 2
At Washington, Tim Redding (2-3)

drove in a pair of runs and limited Phil-
adelphia to two runs and three hits in
six-plus innings. Chad Cordero worked
a perfect ninth for his 27th save.

Ryan Church's home run in the sixth
knocked out Kyle Kendrick (5-3).

Rockies 3, Padres 0
At San Diego, Ubaldo Jimenez (2-2)

allowed one hit and struck out a career-
high nine over six innings and fellow
rookie Ian Stewart had a pinch-hit, two-
run single in the seventh.

Manny Corpas earned his 10th save
to complete the three-hitter.

Want to write
about sports?

The Argonaut sports section
is now hiring. Pick up applications in

the Argonaut office (301 SUB)
or online at www.uiargonaut.corn.

The Argonaut
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Goodell insists Vit=k case is not overshadowing season
Associated Press

ALLEN PARK, Mich,
Roger Goodell wants to talk
football. Michael Vick keeps
getting in the way.'he NFL commissioner,
making a tour of training
camps, raved about Detroit
Lions coach Rod Marinelli and
his players after visiting them
Thursday. He spoke to them
mostly about their responsi-
bilities as players.

As soon as Goodell started
taking questions during a
news conference, however, he
was asked about Vick. And the
questions kept coming,

There has been'an unrelent-
ing drumbeat of news concern-
ing Vick, who is charged with
running a dogfighting ring on
his Virginia property. Good-
ell insists this is not eclipsing
enthusiasm about the game
itself.

"Idon't think it's overshad-
owing the season," he said. "I
think our fans are excited about
football, but I understand the

interest in the story."
Vick is facing increased

pressure to strike a deal with
prosecutors in his federal dog-
fighting conspiracy case. He
conferred with his lawyers for
hours Wednesday.

"We'e going to do what we
always said we were going to
do, which is rely on the facts,"
Goodell said. "If there is some
type of a plea agreement, then
we will obviously take the
time to understand what that
plea is and we'l see how it
fits into our personal conduct
(policy)."

Goodell barred Vick from
taking part in training camp
while the league investigates.
The commissioner said the
league is monitoring talks
between Vick's lawyers and
prosecutors. He wants the le-
gal process to run its course
before he rules on Vick's fu-
ture in the league.

Under NFL policy, a player
can be banned for life for il-
legal gambling or associating
with gamblers, and Vick might

face that penalty.
"(The gambling) is certainly

an issue," Goodell said after
meeting with the Cleveland
Browns at their year-round
training facility. "Law enforce-
ment may be concerned about
certain things about this. We
may be concerned about other
aspects of this. That's why we
want to evaluate what the gov-
ernnIent has. We don't know
all of the facts on that, Mi-
chael's team may not. know all
the facts at this point in time."

The quarterback was linked
,to betting by a statement
signed by former co-deferidant
Tony Taylor, who pleaded
guilty and agreed to cooperate
with the government, and the
July 17 indictment.

Two other co-defendants—Purnell Peace and Quanis
Phillips —are to enter plea
agreements Friday. Prosecu-
tors have said they will seek
a superseding indictment
later this month that could
mean additional charges
against Vick,

Vick has pleaded not guilty
to conspiracy to travel in in-
terstate commerce in'id of
unlawful activities and con-
spiring to, sponsor a dog in
an animal fighting venture. If
convicted, he faces up to five
years in prison and a fine of up
to $250,000.

According to the statement
signed by Taylor as part of his
plea agreement, Vick financed
virtually all of the "Bad Newz
Kennels" dogfighting enter-
prise on Vick's property.

A search of his property in
April turned up dozens of pit
bulls, some of them injured, as
well as equipment commonly
used in dogfighting. The in-
dictment said dogs that lost
fights or fared poorly in test
fights were sometimes execut-
ed by hanging, electrocution
or other brutal means.

The grisly details have fu-
eled public protests against
Vick and have cost him some
lucrative endorsement deals.

Vick's charges have also
hurt the NFL's image in an

offseason also marked by sus-
pensions of Adam "Pacman"
Jones, Tank Johnson and Chris
Henry for off-field conduct.
Goo dell contends just four
players out of about 2,000 in
the league are generating most
of the scrutiny."I'e said to .Pacman and
any player, 'You have to earn
your way back into the ¹
tional Football League and
you have to do it through your
conduct,'" Goodell said. "It'
not about what you tell the
commissioner, or what you tell
anyone. It's your conduct and
your activities. I was disap-
pointed with some of the activ-
ities that Pacman got involved
this spring, after we had met
and had a lot of discussions.

"Michael knows exactly
how I feel."

Goodell's visit was well re-
ceived by the Browns. Several
of the players asked questions
following the commissioner's
15-minute talk that touched
upon subjects ranging from
concussions to conduct.

"It was a .treat. It broke
camp up for 15 or 20 minutes,",
wide receiver Joe Jurevicius
said. "Obviously, he's a man
with a lot of power and he'l
be the face of the NFL for a
while. He's going to do a lot
of great things and he came to
say that he's not doing this to
hurt anybody. He's doing this
to help us,"

During the Browns'wo-
hour practice during a humid
afternoon, Goodell and former
Cleveland quarterback Bernie
Kosar mingled with fans, who
had their own questions and
comments.

Goodell has sensed noth-
ing but positive feedback and
support during his tour of the
camps.

"I'm proud of our players.
I'm proud of what they do in
the communities and on the
field," he said. "I think more
has to be discussed on that. We
have always talked about the
game —having the focus stay
on football. We'e here now
and it's football time."

CiOLF TOURNAMENT

Former snow oar er acKenzie ea s am
joedy McCreery
Associated Press

GREENSBORO, N.C.
Will MacKenzie would be a
natural for the X Games. Now
he's out to prove there's room
for a kayaking, snowboarding
surfer in the sometimes stuffy
world of golf.

MacKenzie shot an 8-under
64 on Thursday to take a one-
shot lead over Lucas Glover,
Steve Marino, Brian Davis
and Jeff Overton after the first
round of the Wyndham Cham-
pionship.

MacKenzie, who spent
a more than a decade away
from the sport, nearly made a
hole-in-one and had nine bird-
ies to offset one bogey in tak-
ing an encouraging first step
toward the second victory of
his career.

"People might think that
since I quit golf for a while
and lived the life of an outdoor
enthusiast that, you know, I

break the mold, and I'm sure
I do," MacKenzie said. "I
want my peers to respect me
as a golfer, and I think most
of them do', but (I) also like to
cheer them up a little bit and
do silly things like stand on
my head from time to time
because that's what I like to
do."

Seven players —Carl Pet-
tersson, John Merrick, Todd
Hamilton, Todd Fischer, Greg
Kraft, John Huston and 2003
winner Shigeki Maruyama-
were two strokes back on a
steamy day at the 7,333-yard
Forest Oaks Country Club
course where temperatures
were high and scores were
consistently low. After the
opening round, 79 players-
or, more than half of the field
of 156 —were 3 under or bet-
ter.

"You'e just got to do the
same things we did today-
put the ball in the fairway and
take advantage when you get

~ a g a

e 4 e 0 4 4

the short clubs," Glover said.
Both Pettersson and Glover

started quickly and threat-
ened MacKenzie's early lead
by moving to 7 under early in
their back nines, and had their
sights on the course record of
62 before fading.

Pettersson bogeyed No. 16
after missing a 6-foot par

putt,'nd

had pars on four of his last
five holes. Glover, starting on
the back nine, birdied seven of
his first 11 holes but closed his
bogey-free round with seven
consecutive pars.

"Idon't think (Bill) Parcells
coaches in the fourth without
knowing what the score is,"
Glover said. "Iknew what was
going on. I just kept trying to
make birdies. (Watching the
leaderboard) didn't change
anything."

Overton hit 17 greens, had
three straight birdies on Nos.
14-16 and seemed poised to
tie MacKenzie, but he lipped
out a 4-foot birdie putt on No.

18 when he said his shot was
knocked offline by a divot.

"You'e going to miss some.
Whenever the greens are get-
ting beat up late in the day,
you'e going to do that occa-
sionally," Overton said.

But the story of the day
clearly was MacKenzie's. The
one-time golf prodigy from
Greenville, N.C., became
burned out at the age of 14
and walked away from the
sport for 11 years.

For a while he lived in a
van in Montana, spending
his summers kayaking and
his winters snowboarding,
and once in the mid-1990s
even considered kicking field
goals for coach Steve Logan
at his hometown school, East

Carolina.
At 25, he was lured back

to the links after watching
his hero's final professional
victory: Payne Stewart's fist-
pumping triumph at the 1999
U.S. Open at Pinehurst No. 2,
one of MacKenzie's favorite
courses, and the accomplish-
ment prompted him to pick up
the clubs again and work his
way up the sport's ladder. He
joined the PGA Tour in 2005.

"I saw the competitive ...
flare involved," MacKenzie
said. "Tired of beating myself
up. I was in a little mini mid-
life crisis. I didn't know if I
wanted to go back to Montana
or Alaska or go to France ...I
hit some balls and I was like,
'Wow, this is fantastic. Maybe

I want to play again.'"
Among the highlights of

MacKenzie's round Thursday
were a near-miss on the 226-
yard, par-3 eighth. He used
a 4-iron to drill the flagstick,
then tapped in a 3-inch putt
for birdie.. MacKenzie then
opened the back nine with
birdies on five of seven holes,.
rolling in a 21-foot birdie putt
on No. 16 during his march up
the leaderboard.

MacKenzie also led after
the first round of his only PGA

'ourvictory, a one-st'roke win
last August in the Reno-Tahoe
Open.

"I love sleeping on a lead,"
he said. "It's not going to
bother me. Well, maybe on
Saturday night."
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Associated Press

NEW YORK —How much Tim
Donaghy profited from his betting
scheme, and how far he went to do
so, still isn't known.

This much is certain: Donaghy
wagered on games he officiated,
and he did it longer than previous-
ly thought.

The disgraced former referee start-
ed betting on NBA games in 2003,
long before he began tipping off high-
stakes gamblers with inside informa-
tion and recommending which teams
to bet on —with a reward of $5,000 if
his picks hit.

The stunning allegations emerged
Wednesday as Donaghy pleaded
guilty to two felony charges in a
scandal that rocked the league and
tarnished the integrity of the sport.

"By having this nonpublic in-
formation, I was in a unique posi-
tion to predict the outcome of NBA
games," Donaghy, standing ram-
rod-straight with his hands clasped
in front of him, told the judge in a
Brooklyn courtroom.

Donaghy, who was released on
$250,000 bond, faces a maximum of 25
years in prison when he is sentenced
Nov. 9 for conspiracy to engage in
wire fraud and transmitting betting
information through interstate, com-
merce. He also must pay a $500,000
fine and at least $30,000 in restitution

to the government.
Still, many questions remain. Au-

thorities did not spell out specific
games that Donaghy officiated and
placed bets on, nor would they say
if he made calls during the game to
help a team cover the spread.

Commissioner David Stern said
the NBA would "continue with our
ongoing and thorough review of the
league's officiating program to en-
sure that the best possible policies
and procedures are in place to protect
the integrity of our game."

Defense attorney John Laura told
The Associated Press that Donaghy
was "relieved this part of the pro-
ceeding is over and we look forward
to completely resolving this matter in
the coming months."

"Tim deeply regrets his involve-
ment in this matter an'd especially the
pain it has caused his family, friends
and co-workers," Laura said.

The plea had been widely ex-
pected in recent weeks, but court
documents released Wednesday re-
vealed new details about the depth
of the scandal.

Court papers say the 40-year-old
Donaghy began placing bets on NBA
games in 2003, Starting last Decem-
ber, he began giving gambling associ-
ates sensitive information, including
which crews would officiate games
and how the various officials and
players interacted.

His actions compromised his
objectivity as a referee because of
his personal financial interest in the
outcome of NBA games," the govern-
ment said.

It was highly lucrative for Don-
aghy. While in Toronto, Phoenix and
Washington, D.C., to referee games
earlier this year, Donaghy received
thousands of dollars in cash payoffs
from the gamblers, authorities said.

In one exchange, according to
court papers, Donaghy provided a
tip about an NBA game on Dec. 13,
2006. That same day, he worked a
76ers game in Philadelphia against
the Boston Celtics.

The next day, Donaghy met with
the gamblers in Pennsylvania and
received a cash payment, authorities
say. A person close to the investiga-
tion, speaking on condition of ano-
nymity because the case is ongoing,
said the payment was for a successful
tip on the 76ers-Celtics game.

The point spread moved two
points before the game went off the
board —a fairly significant swing—
with Boston going from a 1-point fa-
vorite to a 3-point choice. Boston won
by 20.

Two alleged co-conspirators, iden-
tified by prosecutors as James Bat-
tista, a professional gambler with the
nicknames "Baba" and "Sheep," and
Thomas Martino, also appeared in
court Wednesday. They were ordered

released on $250,000 bond after their
arraignment on charges of conspiracy
to defraud the NBA.

Ba'ttista's lawyer, Jack McMahon,
said a grand jury is expected to hear
the case and, if indicted, hi,s client in-
tends to plead innocent..

"Mr. Donaghy walked away with
a nice situation for himself. He is
the linchpin and he seems to have
worked his way into a nice situa-
tion," McMahon said. "I don't know
if that is fair."

The betting scheme was uncov-
ered during an investigation into the
Gambino crime family in Brooklyn.
None of the defendants in this case
was charged with organized crime
affiliation.

"He has no more association with
an organized crime family than me,
and I'm not associated with any or-
ganized crime," said McMahon, Bat-
tista's lawyer.

Stern said last month that the FBI
first contacted the NBA on June 20
to talk about a referee alleged to be
gambling on games, and Donaghy
resigned July 9 after 13years as an of-
ficial. Stern said he would have fired
him sooner but was told it might af-
fect the investigation.

Stern blamed a "rogue, isolated
criminal" for a scandal that threat-
ened the credibility of every referee.
But players are trying not to get too
caught up in it.

"Honestly, I don't think any-
body s thmking about it Us players
we haven't discussed it," superstar
Kobe Bryant said. "IYs not something
that's on the radar for us. We know
that the commissioner and the league
and whoever else is handling the sit-
uation, they'e going to take care of
it, so we don't have much to worry
about."

Donaghy, who earned $260,000
last year, was rated in the top tier of
officials, and there was nothing suspi-
cious about the frequency of his foul
calls, Stern said. He was assigned to
work in the second round of the play-
offs, with his last NBA game com-
ing during the Phoenix-San Antonio
Western Conference semifinal.

The NBA places huge restrictions
on NBA referees when it comes to
gambling. They are not allowed to
enter a casino, for example.

"An unfortunate situation has
taken place," New Jersey Nets guard
Jason Kidd said. "But I think the NBA
will definitely learn from this but
move forward. Win or lose, the play-
ers control that."

Donaghy turned over his passport
and must seek permission to travel
anywhere other than Pennsylvania,
Florida or New York.

In court, Donaghy said he is re-
ceiving psychiatric treatment for his
gambling problem and is taking anti-
depressant and anxiety medication.

Associated Press

CA.RSON, Calif. —It was a night of
firsts for David Beckham.

The English superstar started his first
game for the Galaxy, scored his first goal
on a free kick in the 27th minute and Los
Angeles beat D.C. United 2-0 in the Su-
perLiga semifinals.

Beckham also notched his first assist on
the Galaxy's second goal. He sent a long
pass to a streaking Landon Donovan, who
scored on a breakaway in the 47th minute
for a 2-0 lead.

The Galaxy advanced to the Aug. 29
tournament final in Carson against Mexi-
can club team Pachuca, which tied Hous-
ton 2-2, but won 4-3 on penalty kicks.

The winning team earns $1 million,
which the Galaxy could put toward pay-
ing Beckham's $6.5 million yearly salary.

Beckham also earned his first yellow
card after fouling United's Jaime Moreno
in the 18th minute. Beckham got fouled
once in'he first half, when he also took
two corner kicks.

Fans cheered and women screamed
as Beckham prepared to take a 26-yard
free kick. After he connected inside the
left post, 'he was mobbed by teammates.
Goafkeeper Joe Cannon even scampered
across more than half the field to join the
celebration.

Beckhain waved to the crowd a couple
times while blue, gold and white confetti
fluttered through the air, reminiscent of
the scene when he was introduced amid
much fanfare july 13.

He was stopped on a 28-yard free kick

in the 58th minute, when United goal-
keeper Troy Perkins leaped to the left and
caught the ball,

In all, Beckham played 63 minutes.
He clapped'his hands above his head
while turning in a circle to acknowledge
the cheers before putting the captain'
armband on Donovan and heading to
the bench;-.

Beckham had played just 37 minutes in
two previous games because of a nagging
left ankle injury that didn't allow him to
practice with the Galaxy for the first time
until Tuesday.

The victory avenged the Galaxy's 1-0
loss to United last week in Major League
Soccer action, when Beckham made his
league debut on the road.

He was named captain for Wednes-
day's match, a title previously held by
Donovan. Beckham actively urged on his
teammates, talking to them and waving
his arms during play.

As the halftime whistle blew, Beckham
bent. over and adjusted his socks, then
stood up, a broad smile on his face as he
waved and walked off the field.

The game, which wasn't part of the
Galaxy season ticket package, attracted an
announced crowd of 17,223 in the 27,000-
capacity stadium.

Galaxy midfielder Cobi Jones, who is
returning from a hip injury, entered in
the 71st minute. The team was without
defender Ante Jazic, midfielder Kelly
Gray and forward Alan Gordon, who
were all suspended after receiving yel-
low cards in each of their two previous
SuperLiga games.

Beckham starts game,

scores goal in SuperLiga

victory over D.C. United

Associated Press

EDMONTON, Alberta—
Laura Diaz shot a bogey-
free 6-under 65 on Thursday
to take the first-round lead
in the Canadian Women'
Open, while 17-year-old Mi-
chelle Wie opened with a 75
to drop 10 strokes back.

Diaz, coming off a sec-
ond-place tie Sunday in
Sweden in the European
tour's Scandinavian TPC,
made a long birdie putt on
the par-4 first hole —her
10th hole of the day on the ~

Royal Mayfair course.
"It was just really fun for

me to make the 33-footer,".
Diaz said. It's been what I'e
struggled with, so it was nice
to see that go in. It puts me
in a good frame of mind go-
ing into tomorrow."

Wie, making her first ap-
earance in the event, closed
er late afternoon round

with a double bogey on the
par-4 ninth. She also had a
double-bogey 6 on No. 12, a
bogey on the par-5 third and
a birdie on the par-4 first.

"Who wouldn't be frus-
trated today, right7" Wie
said. "It's a very frustrating
round because I felt like I was
driving good and I had two
bad holes. I mean, I played
very consistently aside from
that, made a lot of good par
saves. I'e just got to break
through and shoot a really
low score."

Kelli Kuehne and Kyeong
Bae opened with 66s, 2005
winner Meena Lee topped
a group at 67, and Paula
Creamer and Juli Inkster
shot 68s.

Kuehne has missed the

cut in eight of her last nine
tournaments.

"Have you seen my year?"
Kuehne asked. "Just one day
at a time. I'e got some things
I'e got to go work on prac-
tice-wise. I'l go out tomor-
row, add them up when we'e
done, and keep going."

Defending champion Cris-
tie Kerr had a 69.

"I didn't putt as well a's I
would like to," said Kerr, the
U.S, Open champion. "I had
a lot of chances out there for
birdie and I missed a couple
of short putts.

"I have a lot to work on,
but with all that being said I
shot two under and I'm only
four back at this point and
it's only Thursday, so there'
a lot to be positive about at
this point."

Top-ranked Lorena
Ochoa opened with a 70 in
her first round since win-
ning the Women''ritish
Open at St. Andrews.

"I hit the ball really good,
especially with the irons.
Not so good with my driver,"
Ochoa said. "It was kind of
like an up and down round,
but I'm pleased I finished in
the red numbers and all that
matters is to be in a good po-
sition for the rest of the tour-
nament."

Alena Sharp shot a'0
to top the 15 Canadians in
the field.

"I putted really well to-
day on the front," said
Sharp, from Hamilton, On-
tario. "When I wasn't play-
ing so well, I was making
great up and downs and
great long putts, so I'm
very happy with the way I
started. It's nerve-racking
the first day at the Canadi-
an Open being a Canadian,
so I'm really happy."

Canadian star Lorie Kane
matched Wie with a 75.

"I don't think I'm out of
it," Kane said.

Ul Parking and Transportation
Services Public Notice

Parking and Transportation Services would like to notify

the campus community of an addition to the campus

parking regulations that consists of a definition of
"park/parking." The proposed definition of "park/parking",

as it relates to campus regulations is: "The placement or
standing of a vehicle, with or without a driver in atten-

dance, and with or without the engine running." This

definition is used to clarify enforcement of parking on

campus. Prior to officially implementing this definition into

the campus parking regulations, a commerit period has

been established for University of Idaho students, faculty

and staff, To submit comments about this new definition

please contact Parking and Transportation Services via

email at rcouchOuidaho.edu. Comments will be accepted
until September 14th.

Diaz leads Canadian Women's Open
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There is no doubt that Mat Keamey is a rising staz
His music videos are on VHI, his songs are

all over TV shows like "Grey's Anatomy," he has
over 87,564 friends (on MySpace) and now will
be at the University of Idaho.

To kick-off the semester, Kearney will per-
form a free outdoor concert at 7p.m. Saturday at
the UI Tower lawn.

His name and the buzz about his music is in-
creasing day-by-day, yet ASUI and Vandal En-
tertainment board were able to snag him.

Bruce Mann, Palousafest coordinator and for-
mer Argonaut photo editor helped organize the
event.

Mann said the decision to invite Keamey was
agreed early in the planning of Palousafest after
meeting with ASUI President Jonathan Gaffney
and Christina Kerns, coordinator of student ac-
tivities.

"IYs going to be a nice way to kick off the
school year," Mann said. "He's somebody that

Courtesy Photo

Mat Kearney will kick-off his fall tour with a free
concert at the University of Idaho. The concert is
a part of Palousafest, organized by ASUI, Vandal
Entertainment„ Idaho Commons and the Stu-
dent Union.

we'e pretty excited about."
Gaffney agreed.
"He's somebody that's up and coming in the

Clleck it

OUT
Palousafest starts at 5 p.m. on the

Tower lawn and features booths with
local businesses, clubs and organiza-
tions for students to inquire about.
There will also be a poker tournament put
on by Campus REC, races on motorized toi-
lets and a large selection of door prizes.

music world, and his availability worked out,"
Gaffney said. "This will definitely be (Palousaf-
est's) highlight.."

Kearney's tunes are making their way through
the airwaves, and listeners may recognize his
songs once they hear them.

"It's good music and I think it's been pretty
positive so far," Mann said. "It's the kind of music
that when you listen to it, you know there's some-
thing special there. You just get a sense of how
good he is, and how big he will be. I think there is
a reason why a lot of his stuff has appeared in TV

shows —it's authentic, which is important."

Mann said ASUI keePs an eye on artists who

are really "starting to make a big name for them-

selves and really starting to hit it big."
When looking at past shows at the UI, the evi-

dence is clear —this isn't the first time ASUI has

invited rising stars to perform affordable or. free

concerts.
Last spring, ASUI brought the Roots concert

at the Kibbie Dome for free. It has also brought
bands like Built To Spill, Death Cab For Cutie
and artist Taylor Swift.

Mann said in the case of Taylor SwifYs con-

cert, students could go see an affordable concert
and then later see Swift's music rising in the Top
10 charts,

Mann believes the concert will be a chance to
show incoming freshmen what ASUI and Van-

dal Entertainment can do.
"This is a chance for ASUI and Vandal Enter-

tainment to show what we have to offer for the
students," Mann said. "Especially for freshmen,
it's a first impression for them."

Opening for Kearney will be the band, Barce-
lona, who has previously performed at the UI.
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The Travel Channel will

visit Lentil Fest Saturday

Matt Doyle
Argonaut

This year's Lentil Festival will receive its
15 minutes of fame and more.

Lentil Festival Director, Nicole Flansburg
said the Travel Channel will film Saturday
morning and part of the afternoon for their
popular series "Taste of America."

However, this weekend's coverage is just
one sign of the festival's increasing national
attention.

The National Lenfil Festival has been fea-
tured on numerous national websites such
as the Peace Corps and the official site of the
Democratic Party.

Fritz Hughes, Executive director of the
Pullman Chamber of Commerce, has no-
ticed that the festival has been steadily gain-
ing popularity.

"The festival has had lots of exposure,"
Hughes said. "It has been featured in Sun-
set Magazine, health food magazines, Rand
McNally, and now it is going to be featured
on the Travel Channel."

According to Hughes the Pullman
Chamber of Commerce has worked hard to
spread the word about the festival.

"We'e sent out a lot of press releases,"
Hughes said.

One of the events that demonstrate the
national diversity of the festival is the Lentil
Cook-Off.

The Lentil .Cook-Off will showcase the
top six finalists of a lentil recipe competi-
tion. The first 400 people in line vill taste
and judge the dishes, resulting in a 51000
first prize winner.

This year's top six finalists of the Lentil
Cook-Off features contestants from Califor-
nia to Florida and only one finalist is from
the Northwest —Linhda Sagen of Pullman,
Wash.

If the variety of contestants is any indica-
tion, the Lentil Festival is gaining national
popularity, and fast.

"There is now a lot of participation fmm
all over the US (and from) almost every re-
gion," Hughes said.

The festival has increased in attendance
each year, reaching over 24,000 visitors in
2006.

However, as the festival's reputation
spreads, new problems arise.

According to Hughes, the festival at-
tracted more sponsors than they had space
available. Due to the limited size of the

See LENTIL, page B8

A revolutionary in the world of fretless
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Christina Nevarro
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Today might be Ihe first time
a mirrored gla>s fretl<ws guitar is
played in M~iw,

Named the world's first fretie<s
guitar rockstar by Guitar I'layer
Magazine, Ned Evett and his band
will play at 10 p,m, I<>day at John'
Alley,

internationaIIy known for his
modification of the fretless gui-
tar, Evett has toured and recorded
with Joe Satriani, Built To Spill and
Eric Johnson, and played in famed
music halls such as England's Man-
chester Apollo, and Birmingham
Academy,

The revolutionary sound of his
mirrored fretless guitar made Evett
winner df the 2003 North American
Rock Guitar Competition.

An experienced guitarist of 25
years and a fretless guitarist for 17,
Evett modified the fretless guitar
by adding a mirrored glass finger-
board to t1ie neck.

Evett came up with the idea out
of necessity while he was living in
San Francisco.

"I thought of it in a pinch," he
said. "I had a wood fingerboard,
but the strings were eating into the
board, making it unplayable. I had
a friend that was a glass worker
who was able to do

it.'hroughouthis career, Evett has
played 18 solo tours and staged
over 700 shows.

Although this will be his first
time in Moscow, Evett has traveled
to countries all over the world from
Canada, England, Ireland, France,
Italy, Australia and then some.

Evett is in Boise for about

half the year, but spends
most of his time in Europe.
"I'm trying to reduce my carbon
footprint going over," Evett said.

His favorite country to play in is
the United Kingdom.

Throughout his travels, Evett
has noticed differences through cul-
tures with people's familiarity with,
the art of p1aying fretless guitar.

"In France, there are a few musi-
cians that play fretless guitars, and
European audiences in general are
more open to new instruments,"
Evett said. "In Europe a lot of audi-
ence members are very organized,
but in England, they'e more like
soccer hooligans."

With so much time spent travel-
ling, Evett said he enjoys his time in
Boise.

"It's always bizarre to go from
Idaho which is so laid-back, and

then go to New York and do all
these things," he said. "It's fun but
it's quite a contrast."

Bom in Nashville, music has in-
spired Evett his whole life.

Evett has definitely been pay-
irig attention to the music coming
out of Tennessee, and Nashville has
been on his mind for awhile.

"I want to play in Nashville at
the peak of my career," he said. "It
would be great to go back under
those circumstances."

A,side from his tours, Evett also
co-runs a business.

After founding www.fretlessgui-
tarcom with Fernandes guitars in
2000, Evett started custom making
and modifying fretless guitars for
customers, producing 20-25 guitars
a year.

See EVETT, page B8

guitars and musicians, the Ned Evett Band will perform at 10 p.m. tonight at John's Alley.

New stores open for a new semester

<dye~

II~ai~.THe

lake Barber/Argonaut

Ciistomers head inside the new addition to the palouse Mall that
includes a Bed Bath and Beyond as well as an Old Navy.

Christina Navarro
Argonaut

Watch out shoppers, the
Palouse Mall family just got
bigger.

The "Opening Soon" signs
that once stood in the mall
parking lot are gone and cars
now cover the space from end-
to-end like a thick metal blan-
ket.

The most popular shopping
mall, accessory is still a bag
filled with instant shopping
glee —yet it's the beeline from
these bags to their stores that
is creating such a buzz around
the Palouse Mall.

The newly opened Bed Bath

and Beyond and Old Navy
stores are ready for back-to-
school shoppers, and may serve
as more than just one-stop
shopping for the community.

Not only will the stores offer
a large selection of affordable
items, but also job opportuni-
ties for students.

Stacey Holbrook, Palouse
Mall Marketing Director said
although the plans for Bed
Bath and Beyond had been in
the works through the mall's
property manager, Jam eson
Commercial Property Manage-
ment, LLC for five years and
two for Old Navy, she became
aware nf the final plans about
a year ago.

Holbrook hopes the new
stores will benefit everybody,
and bring shoppers from other
areas to the community.

"I think it will bring some-
thing that we haven't had out
here for a little bit —something
new," she said. "Ithink that the
mixture (at the mall now) and
stores (JCPM) will bring in the
future will make it easier for
people to come here and bring
people from other areas," she
said.

Holbrook added the mall
may be home to new stores in
the future.

"There are stores that (JCPM
is looking at adding) that are
not finalized, but will be a very

exciting thing for the mall like
Old Navy and Bed Bath and
Beyond."

Bed Bath and Beyond of-
fers a wide selection of items
for college students and other
shoppers, and Old Navy offers
the latest styles for students
and families at an affordable
price.

Holbrook said she thinks
both stores will be very suc-
cessful, and customers will be
happy,"I believe it is going to
benefit the stude'nts very well,
especially with the affordable
clothing Old Navy has and Bed
Bath and Beyond's dorm line,"

See STORES. Dace B8
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reen is e new ac in co as ion
Ten years ago, if you were "green,"

you wore Birkenstocks and tie-dye.
Today, green is taking many forms

and designs through companies ev-
erywhere.

Nike, Timberland and Patagonia
were some of the first to jump on the
"green" wagon and promoted their
organic cotton sportswear line.

Ironically, designers on the higher
end of the fashion food chain, such
Oscar de la Renta and Gucci, are fol-
lowing the trend rather than setting
it, along with other companies like
H&M and Gap.

.So wha Ys the organic cotton hype
all about?

Sadly, the multi-billion dollar
global cotton industry doesn't follow
the same pesticide and synthetic fer-
tilizer regulation as food does, since it
is not ingested.

All sorts of chemicals go into cot-
ton plants and the soil during the
clothing manufacturing and dyeing

The upscale Levi's collection comes
in many styles for men and women,
like the skinny "501"jean, but comes
at a price.

One of the more afford-
able pairs in the "Capital
E" women's collection, the
"Swank" style will run the
bill up to $158.

Whoever wears these
jeans better look swanky for
that price.

The brand does offer the
classic "501"style for anyone
who wants the fit of his or
her favorite jeans, but those
partial to this cut will have to
dish out $245.

Levi's offers a good range
of styles in men's "Capital
E" jeans, with prices ranging
from $138-$192.

Despite the drastic dif-
ference in price between regu-
lar Levi's and their "Eco-friend-

Christina
Navarro

Arts Editor
arg arts@sub

uidaha.edu

process —not only depositing chemi-
cals into the soil, but possibly your
skin.

Also getting involved is a company
whose position is to maintain
a wholesome image by keep-
ing their clothes out of sweat-
sho s.

merican Apparel has
gained 'popularity and atten-
tion not only through its long
line of lucrative fashion ap-
parel, but for manufacturing
all their clothes in the USA.

Now the company is offer-
ing organic cotton T-shirts at
an affordable price of $15.

Even stitched with green
thread, these shirts know
how to keep it real.

However, in some cases
"green" may mean paying
more money.

In the fall of 2006, Levi's came out
with their "Capital E"or "Eco"line.

CIICI QOU

KNOW?
Have organic cotton in your

closet and want to keep it green'?
Skip the trip to the drycleaners.
Fabrics like linen, silk or blends
that usually call for special dry
cleaning treatment can actually
do without.

Tiy hand washing them in
cold water and hanging them
to dry.

The cash can go toward
something else and the results
may lie surprising.

ly" collection, their "Capital E"
line has been very successful.
Finding organic cotton clothes
in Moscow isn't impossible.
The Natural Abode on Main Street of-

fers a selection of green clothing for
men and women, from organic cot-
ton to hemp clothes, baby attire, ac-
cessories like backpacks, socks, hats,
belts and scarves. Their catalog can
be viewed at www.thenaturalabode.
COIIl.

Online shoppers can order
Americaii Appare)g organic cot-
ton T-shirts, and Levi's newer Red
Tab and "Capital E" {or "Eco")
lines of jeans at the stores'ebsites.
Even Wal-Mart has been selling or-
ganic cotton. After getting together
with the non-profit trade group, the
Organic Exchange in 2002, Wal-Mart
started selling organic cotton towels,
sheets, baby apparel, junior and la-
dies'pparel.

As a college student, I am not
ready to throw out rny wardrobe for
the sake of buying all organic cotton,
but the increasing trend may make
buying organic clothes more afford-
able and available in the future.

wild in
'Paprika'hristina

Navarro
Afganaut see the

SHOWAs mentally and visually
stimulating as any film can, get,
"Paprika" is for anyone who
enjoys the unpredictability of
dreams and the imagiiiation's
unbounded possibilities.

The 2006 anime film is visu-
ally stunning with a dense and
intricate plot. This film has a lot
to offer viewers, from sci-fi,
mance, fantasy and suspense

Freudian themes run d
through the film as it deals
themes far more familiar and
rifying than any aliens, tentac
or Pokdmon-type char-
acters could get.

With the invention
of a device called the
DC-Mini, psychothera-
pists venture into the
different dimensions of
patients'ubconscious
dream world and the
pseudo-alter egos that
come to life right behind
patients'yelids.
.~laying, patient'. +
dream images onto

'

monitor like a movie, ththe headgear-looking
apparatus allows psy-
chotherapists to watch b
characters'ishes and w
nightmares come to life, as i
happening.

As frightening as it is jus
imagine someone entering o
own private dream place,
film takes a suspenseful turn
the dream world threatens
take over reality.

Someone has figured out h
to use the DC-Mini to take o
the world, both real and subc
scious.

It is up to innovative psyc
therapist, 29-year-old Dr. Ats
Chiba, to submit to the DC-Min

Catch Paprika at the Kenwor-
thy
Today at 7 p.m.
Saturday at 7 and 9:15p.m.
Sunday at 4:45 and 7:00
p.m. Tickets are $5

both find and stop the adversary
and foil his evil plan to turn the

eeP 'ream world into darkness.
Running through different

patients'reams, Chiba takes
the form of her alter
ego, 18-year-old mas-

I I I r I termind dream sleuth,
Paprika.

Because most of the
story takes place in a
subconscious dream-
land, writers have'he
freedom to create what-
ever they want to be-
cause it can be loosely

~

k n based on reality, or
from't.

*++*(of.5) - Given the - subject
wShowingat nature of the film, all

<enwprthy lucidness is lost and
imagination is given
free reign,

Both the film's characters and
scenes literally melt into one
another, and take life through
unpredictable forms —some
frightening, and some beauti-
fully complex,

Although. children might en-
joy "Paprika," it is rated R for
violent and sexual images.

Based on the novel by Yasu-
taka Tsutsui, directed/ written
by Satoshi Kon {"Perfect Blue,"
"Millennium Actress," "Tokyo
.Godfathers" ), and winner of sev-
eral awards, this film could eas-
ily become a dreamer's favorite

i to film.

Dreamworlds run
The Palouse Folklore
Society hosts dinner

The Palouse Folklore Society is
hosting a community potluck dinner
and dance. The potluck will begin at
6:30 p.m., with dance lessons at 7:30
p.m. and dancing at 8 p.m. Saturday
at the Ye Olde Blaine Schoolhouse.
The band Potatohead will provide the
tunes, while Gary Miller leads dance
instruction.

Brink Hall hosts orienta-
tion for English majors

A brief orientation session for new
UI English majors will be held today
at 10:15a.m. in Brink Faculty Lounge.
Students are encouraged to attend and
share thoughts and ideas about any
concerns or words of wisdom for new
students.

Jazz trio promotes new
album at Bucer's

The Michael Owcharuk Jazz Trio will
perform 8 - 11 p.m. today at Bucer's.

The trio will promote, tunes from
their debut album, "Theory of Prac-
tice."

Vocalist. and pianist Natalie Rose
will perform her R & B and jazz tunes
at Bucer's from 7:30- 10:30p.m. Satur-
day.

Red Barn Farms begins
their three day festfval

Red Barn Farms will begin their
three-day summer festival at noon
today at A Century Farm in Colton,
Wash. Discover fiea market and an-
tique treasures with "The Sisters" and
other vintage vendors.

There wiII be live music, children'
activities with games and crafts, hay
rides, a barbeque and beer garden.

Admission is $5. The events will
continue from 8 a.m. —6 p.m. Satur-
day and 10 a.m. —3 p.m. Sunday. A
Century Farm is located in just North
of Colton, 15 miles South of Pullman

and just an hour and a half from Spo-
kane on Highway 195,

For more information visit www.
red-barn-farms.corn or call Kay Meyer
at {509)995-6335

Multicultural student
leaders host barbeque

Multicultural student leaders, facul-
ty and staff will host new and returning
students at 2 p.m. on Saturday, at the
Shattuck Amphitheater. Door prizes
will be awarded.

Campus Rec hosts a fair
with free student events

From 1 - 3 p,m. Saturday the SRC
lawn will be converted to a carni-
val-like atmosphere with prizes and
activities. There will be disc golf,
fly-casting, limbo, volleyball, wa-
ter balloon toss, golf pitch and putt,
shuffieboard and more. The event is
free for all students and refreshments
will be provided. For more inforrna-
tion, call 885-4447.

Palousafest kicks off
the school year

ASUI presents 2007's Palousafest
from 5-11p,m. Saturday on the Tower
Lawn.

Concert, prizes, games, displays
and giveaways will feature local busi-
nesses, UI departments and student or-
ganizations to welcome new Vandals.
For more information, contact Travis
Shofner at 885-7030.

Book Group meet at the
Moscow library

The Moscow Library Book Group
will meet at 6:30 p.m. Monday at the
Moscow Library. The group will dis-
cuss the novel, "The Master Butchers
Singing Club" by Louise Erdrich. The
book group is free and open to the
public. The Moscow Library is locat-
ed at 110South Jefferson St. For more
information contact Chris at 882-3925
x16, or e-mail chrisselatahlibrary.
OI'g.

Yoga Center hosts Well
Bemg Open House

The Moscow Yoga Center, Spec-
trum II Art & Dance School, Golden
Blue Lotus Meditation Center, and
West of the Moon, LLC. will host
a Well-Being Open House from
8 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. Aug. 25. There will
be free yoga, art, dance and Nia fit-
ness classes for all ages and abilities.
Free refreshments will be offered at
the Meet and Greet Social from noon
-1 p,m,, catered by West of the Moon,
LLC.

Blues and jazz will be
played at Farmer's Market

Musical talent, Cold Rail Blues
,will perform from 9:30 - 11:30a.m.
Saturday at the Farmer'9 Market in
Friendship Square in downtown
Moscow.

A special guest appearance by
Water Street Jazz Band from the
WSU Jazz Camp will perform from
11:30a.m. - noon. The band is under
the direction of WSU faculty member
Dave Snider.

Kenworthy Theatre is
now accepting donations

The Kenworthy Theatre is accept-
ing donations to keep ticket prices
low and to help with maintenance
for the theatre. Donations of any
amount will be welcome. Individuals
who donate $500 or more may name
a chair in the auditorium.

For more information on the Ken-
worthy and its giving programs, con-
tact executive director, Julie Ketchum
at 882-4127.

Anthony Doerr book
signing at the Kenworthy

Author Anthony Doerr wi II be sign-
ing his works at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
August 30 at the Kenwarthy. Doerr's
works include "About Grace," 'The
Shell Collector," and "Four Seasons in
Rome." The event is free and open to
the public.

Visit the Argonaut online at www.uiargonaut.con
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For more information Employment Employment
on jobs labeled

TECHNOLOGYJob ¹ ¹¹¹, visit AssisT ciRcULATIDN coMPANY STATE
www.ujdaho.edui DIBTPJOT»NAGERs RIGHTsFoRsALE.

sfas// j(d pr SUB 137 19ha"~eek (3 Successful business plan.
aftemaans, Very law overhead. 70K
early SaturdaYs) Vehicle ffrsl year revenues ln siate

For jpbS labeled needed DallY News af arlginafian. Serlaus

hflOUhcehleht ¹ 208-882-5581 ext 202 inquiries anly. $25,000,

t 801-388-1499email:
vjsR the Empjoy en The spokesman-Review plat72INgmail.cam
SerViCeS WebSite at has early maming car

WWW.jlr.Uidajlo.edU delively rautas apeniag
soon inMascaw and Champion Electric and

Pullman. The route is Ideal Lighting now hiring,

for one Individual, Full-Itme and Part-time

Emplayment husband/wifeteam,ar sales. Pickupapplicatian.
roommates Ia share. The 509-872-0100.

Genesee motor rauts:
I $500

Uve in Genesee area w/2 $600+ per month, pius gas
reliable vehicles. Earn and other bonuses,
$780-$1080. commissions, and tips.
In town Moscow car There is a $50 signingba-

nus after the first month.
miles) ta $525. (509)334-1223
Are yau a morning
persan? Before school or
work. Routes are good
extra income. Leave
message: 882-8742.

IN-HOME CARE
SSISTANTS needed. F

P/T must be at least 18,
pass a background check
and perform duties, such
as transferring. One
person needs a high level

I care $9.10/sfart. Live-in
also possible. Call
Meilawdee at DAC
883-0523.

Busy physicians'ffice
looking far MA, CMA, LPN,
RN, receptianisf/aperatar/
c!erlcai positions avallabie
ta join aur fast paced
medical practice. Full time
and part time pasitlans
available. Experience
preferred. Email resume ta
skramer@palausemedical.
cam or drop aff or send
resume ta Palause
Medicai; 825 SE Bishap
Blvd., Ste. 200; Pullman,
WA99163; Attn: Shirley
Kramer.

Jab 4 388 Groomer
Pet groomer needed. Will

bathe and clip dogs and
cats professionally. 1 Ia 2
years graamlng expeifence
required.
Rate of Pay Based on
performance
Hours/Week 3040 hrs/wk
Jab Lacatea in Moscow

Job //397 Childcare
Provider
Due ta an unexpectedly
inflexible school schedule,
we are losing aur child care
provider (alsa a UI Student)
of the psst 18 mantfis, and
naw we are looking for new
help! We have Iwa children
ages 5 and 9 months. What
we are seeking is a bright,
energetic young woman ta
come into aur home aiid
assist us. What we require
is a good credit score, a
safe driving record, and we
require a general
background check. We pay
well, and the position comes
with some fun benefits. We
need someone who can
take direction, care for aur
children and engage/
challenge them mentallyl
We da nat want someone
wha simply piaps them in

front of the television or
video garnes. We would

prefer sorneane who would
be around for a while,
because it's healthier for the
kids.
Rate of Pay $7.93/hr
Hours/Week 30-40 hrs/wk
Jab Located in Pullman

Eam a serious monthly
income as a disfribufar.
Affordable investment, na
inventory Ia stock. Earn
70'io from each sale.
www;Free MedlaAdverfising
.corn/espublishing

Jab ir 396 Bus Washer
This position is responsible
for the minor maintenance,
fueiing, and cleaning of
transit vehicles as well as
minor malnfenance and
cleaning of transit facilities.
CLOSES August 22, 2007.
The successful applicant will

have or be able ta obtain a
valid commercial driver'
iicense with a Class B with
passenger endorsement
and aa air brake restriction;
a safe driving record, i.e., na
moving violations within the
iasi three years; abiiity fa
comprehend and follow oral
and whiten instructions; and
the ability Ia walk, reach,
bend, stoop, and move
cleaning equipment
weighing up ta 50 pounds,
and stand for long periads of
time.
Rate of Pay $2190/manth
Hours/Week 2-10:30pm
Jab Located in Pullman

QUALITYUSED
FURNITURE
Couches, beds, dressers,
desks, chairs, Iabies,
bookshelves, lamps and
much morel
NOW & THEN. 321 E.
Palause River Dr. Moscow.
208-882-7886
www.nowandthenanline.cam

Jab ir 399 Desk Clerk
Answer phones, make
reservations, check guests
in and aut, receive
payments, operate credit
card machine. Provide
customer service. Cam-
puier literate, able ta answer
phaliea, count back change,
previous customer service
preferred.
Rate of Pay $7,25lhr
Hours/Week 40 hrstwk
Jab Located In Moscow

NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETING TO
SELL, OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS

Jab ir 394 Restaurant
Cooks
New restaurant In Moscow
Is seeking expeifeaced
cooks. Cooks will prepare,
seasan, and cook faad.
Head cook may be asked ta
order suppiies, keep
records, and help with

pifclng of menu items.
Cooking experience
preferred but nat required.
Rate of Pay $7.50/hr
Hours/Week part-time and
full-time positions available
for afiernaan and evening
shifts
Jab Located In Moscow

CONTACT:
Deborah Cjssell
(208) 885.7825

Jab 4'398 Housekeeper
Clean bathrooms, make
beds, vacuum floors, dust,
wash mfrrars & windows,
remove garbage from
room; other duties as
needed. Will train.
Bete of Pay $7.25/hr
Hours/Week 22-35 hrslwk
Jab Locatsd in Moscow

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL,

LIVE.

Employment Employment Employment Employment For Sale
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measures and traps Springfield under a
citywide dome.

To escape the angry Springfield.mob
After 18 years and more than 400 epi- coming after Homer, the family flees

sodes broadcasted to the world, the writ- through a sinkhole.
ers of "The Simpsons" are still working For the rest of the film, the family copes
their magic. with Homer's blunders while learning

Fortunately for "Simp sons" important family values along
mega-fans, re-hashing ongoing the way,
jokes, catch phrases and nods to The film also offers the show's
past episodes are the norm for the familiar satirical and biting po-
show's writers. litical commentary.

Foi the casual viewer, however, With this in mind, it seems
"The.Simpsons Movie" may not .,', evident that the writers tried
offer enough laughs to justify the 'i'... hard to keep true to the series,
ticket price and they may equally so much in fact that old jokes are
enjoy an episode or two at home.:,".", constantly revisited in the film,

Compared to recent episodes, ' '-.'-:..... ""
Naturally, Millhouse still loves

the movie is funny but does not ~g~llI~IIS Lisa„Homer furiously chokes
compare to the novelty of the first Movie Bart and Marge constantly voices
five seasons. her disappointment in Homer's

The plot focuses on the Simp- *+**(4$f 5) ineptitude.
sonsfamily trying torecover from Now Playing The viewer can take this one
Homer's mistakes. of two ways —either accept the

If this sounds familiar, it should re-hashing of ideas as homage—it is the premise for dozens of Simpsons to past episodes, or consider the familiar
episodes. themes as evidence that the writers have

After Homer dumps pig waste into an exhausted every creative possibility.
already contaminated lake, the Environ- The writers took advantage of the cre-
mental Protection Agency takes desperate ative freedom provided by the big screen,

offering raised middle fingers and full-
frontal nudity, but there. is little to distin-
guish it from the series,

The movie even seems oddly conven-
tional when compared to other animated
films within the same genre, such as the
"South Park Movie" or the "Aqua Teen
Hunger Force"

film.'nlike

other animated series that try to
cash in on its excessive popularity, "The
Simpsons" have waited almost two de-
cades to release the film —and after pop-
ularity has waned.

Which leads viewers to question, is the
show still popular enough to make big
money?

Apparently so.
As of August 8, "The Simpsons Movie"

has grossed $132,029,148 —a huge sum
that trumped this year's Harry Potter
movie's nel. ticket sales and a number of
others.

Now fans can only hope that the writ-
ers saved a few fresh jokes for the upcom-
ing seasons.

Otherwise, the movie may serve as a
final farewell to a once-great series.

By Woody Baird
AP Writer

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP)—
Thousands of Elvis Presley
fans braved 105—degree heat
as they wound down Grace-
land's driveway in a graveside
procession Wednesday in ad-
vance of the 30th anniversary
of the singer's death.

The heat led to the death of
a fan from New Jersey, a 67—
year —old woman.

Despite the promise of an-
other furnace —like day, some
fans began lining up early in
the morning for the candlelight
vigil, setting up umbrellas and
folding chairs on the sidewalk
along four—lane Elvis Presley
Boulevard. The memorial was
expected to run through the
night and into Thursday, the
death anniversary.

The procession, with fans
walking mostly single —filh
and holding candles, filed
up Graceland's long wind-
ing driveway and past Pres-
ley's grave in a small garden
beside the white —columned
house. Many fans carried
flowers, stuffed animals and
other small gifts to leave at the
grave.

The body of the woman
who died was found Wednes-
day afternoon inside a trailer at
a Graceland campground. She
had chronic health problems,
but the Shelby County medical
examiner's office said the heat
contributed to her death. The
Memphis Fire Department said
it also treated at least six people

overcome by heat, including
an 8—year —old boy who was
hospitalized.

Tom Vigil, 42, of Denver was
determined not to let the heat
stop him even though he was
missing part of a lung from re-
cent surgery.

Decked out in a black Elvis—
type jumpsuit, Vigil pulled an
oxygen tank behind him with a
breathing tube attached to his
nose.

"I'm not in the best of health,
but I wanted to be out here and
be part of this," he said.

Mary Powell of Salinas,
Kan,, said she took up her post
at 5 a.m. to be sure to get near
the front of the line. "A lot of
people would say I'm crazy,
but this has to do with my love
for Elvis. He did so much for
his fans," Powell said.

The legendary entertainer,
acclaimed as The King, died 30
years ago Thursday at age 42
of heart disease worsened by
drug abuse.

The vigil is the most popular
and solemn anniversary event
in a weeklong string of con-
certs, dances, movie screenings
and other festivities put on by
Graceland.

No one keeps exact figures,
but the Memphis Convention
and Visitors Bureau estimated
up to 75,000 people would be
drawn to town for the anniver-
sary week.

Graceland draws almost
600,000 visitors a year and up to
40,000 file through the three—
story white —coliunned house
during Elvis Tribute Week.

Fans preparing for the vig-
il filled the souvenir shops of
Graceland's sprawling tour-
ist complex. Elvis imperson-
ators, with karaoke accom-
paniment, put on a daylong
show for fans packed into a
large tent in a shopping cen-
ter parking lot.

Workers from a Memphis
hospital passed out free bottles
of water and fans lining up
for the vigil could take breaks
to stand for a few moments in
a misting tent dubbed "Ken-
tucky Rain" after one of Pres-
ley's songs.

Abby Reeves of North Au-
gusta, S.C., said she expected
Memphis to be hot, but not
quite so hot.

"We had some family here
last year and they'said it was
only in the 90s," Reeves said.

When Presley died, his fi-
nances were in sad shape. Led
by ex—wife Priscilla Presley,
the estate formed Elvis Presley
Enterprises, opened Graceland
to the public in 1982 and so-
lidified the legal rights to make
money on Elvis'ame and im-
age.

Last year, Graceland took in
$27 million in revenue, and the
overall Elvis business brings in
more than $40 million a year.
That made him the second—
highest grossing dead celebrity
in 2006, behind only Nirvana's
Kurt Cobain, according to
Forbes magazine.
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Elvis pilgrims brave sweltering heat

downtown Pullman area, the
number of events has to be
limited as well.

Hughes said that organiz-
ers considered adding new
events like a "mini-triathlon,"
but the restricted size of the
area is a concern.

"We are dreaming big,"
Flansburg said.

So as the popularity of the
festival shows no signs of
ceasing, organizers may need
to think of a new location.

"We are concerned about
keeping it local," Hughes
said. "(The festival) has a
home-town feel."

Hotel accommodations are
also a concern, since the festi-
val is the weekend before the
start of the fall semester.

With the combined in-
flux of parents visiting for
both University of Idaho and
Washington State University
campuses, as well as those
staying for the festival, many
visitors are forced to stay in
hotels as far away as Lewis-

ton.'entil

Fest Events

Although the Lentil Fes-
tival is held in honor of the
crop, the celebration extends
far beyond the legume.

Events begin with the Fri-
day Night Street fair.

The Main Stage will host
live music by Central Servic-
es with Carrie Clark and the
Lonesome Lovers as well as
cover-band Bloodline.

The famous 220-gallon pot
of lentil chili will be served
hot and free at 6 p.m. in down-
town Pullman.

"It's one of the quirkiest
things of the festival," Flans-
burg said. "It's so big we have

Tvvo-day event:
Friday, August 17 from6- 11:00PNl
Saturday, August '18
from 8 AM —5 PM
For a schedule of events,
visit wvvw.lentilfest.corn
or call 800-365-3565.
Free Parking near Re-
aney Park

to stir it with an oar...but we .

always run out."
On Saturday, events con-

tinue with sports competi-
tions, live music, and the
Grand Parade through down-
town Pullman.

For those with a craving
for all-things-lentil, there is
the Lentil Lane Food Court,
the Lentil Pancake Breakfast,
and the popular Lentil Cook-
Off.

Anyone looking for a cold
brew can visit the Microbrew-
ery Tasting Tent or try some
wine at the Old Post Office
Wine Cellar & Gallery down-
town.

Sports enthusiasts can take
part in the Tour de Lentil 100k
Bike Ride, a 5k Fun Run, a
Co-ed Softball Tournament,
a skating competition, and
a 3-on-3 basketball tourna-
ment.

There will also be a
Kids'rea

with a magician, a jug-
gler and other fun things to
see.

A majority of the events are
held at Reaney Park at the top
of Lentil Lane, however many
events are spread throughout
the nearby area.

"Without the help of WSU,
the Pullman Chamber of
Commerce and the sponsors
(the festival) wouldn't hap-
pen," Flansburg said. "Pull-
man should be proud of this
event."
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EVETT
from page B6

"IYs a global thing," Evett said. "I'e had orders from each
hemisphere. I haven't had any orders from Antarctica yet, but I'm
waiting."

Evett has even custom modified a fretless guitar for Red Hot
Chili Pepper's guitarist, John Frusciante.

Evett said he was elated when he received the order.
"Iwas very excited," Evett said. "John is a slide player in many

of the Pepper's tracks, and we were excited. He was on tour in
Canada and from the time we got his e-mail, we delivered the
guitar in eight days. It was a great experience."

Evett said the website has taken glass fretless guitar modifica-
tions to a new level.

"We'e fallen into a niche where we are the only player which
is pretty big thing," Evett said. "Maybe it will steamroll into some-
thing bigger. (The website) has taken it from being just a project
guitar into something that is more mainstream, commercially vi-
able, and gives you a stronger clearer tone right out of the box.
Before it was harder to do that."

Evett said Moscow can expect a high energy mix of funk, indie-
rock and more.

"As a band we'e pretty eclectic, but we love to keep the energy
up and p'ump it out," he said.

"We do instrumental and vocal tunes."
The Ned Evett Band is comprised of Evett on fretless guitar

and vocals, Bret Porter on drums and Richard Aguirre on bass.
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STORES
from page B6

, she said. "The dorm line ...
will be pretty exciting to every-
body to see what they have.

Holbrook anticipates the
addition of the new stores will
support other stores in the mall
and not hurt them.

"OCPM) does a great job of
bringing stoves to the mall that
compliment each other instead
of cannibalizing each other,"
she said.

For students, new stores
may not only offer variety, but
employment oppor'.unities as
wefl.

Holbrook said the two stores
have provided jobs for several

students, and will probably be

offering more opportunities as

the stores settle in.
"We'e included about 50

employees through Old Navy
and about 100 with Bed Bath
and Beyond," she said,

As a promotion, Old Navy is
planning to have a radio broad-
cast with "Z-Fun 106" and will
have prizes in the corridor in
front of the store.

Old Navy's collection will
also be promoted at a Palouse
Mall fashion show at 1 p.m.
on Saturday, along with stores
like Maurice's, Claire's Acces-
sories, Vanity, The Buckle and
Hot Topic.

As for fashion trends to look
out for in Moscow this fall, you
can never go wrong with layer-
ing.

"The layered look is in, so
buy as many shirts as you can
and layer them up," Holbrook
said.
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